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CUSHEN & STIEIRY,
At Harmonbnr?, Rockingham Co, Va.
TERMS OF SrBSCRlmON:
One 44Copy, 1 yeer
|2 W>
months,
1 RO
44
S months
1 00
Any person Retting up e club often subscribers, will
be entitled to n copy free while the paper is sent to the !
wlub.
No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the
publishers, until all arrcarnitcs arc paid.
Of anonymous communications no notice will be taken. Whatever is Intended for insertion roust be authenticated by the name and address of the writer, not
necessarily for publcation, but as a guarantee of good
tilth.
. ,
All communications, either from correspondents or on
business, should be addressed to ••ComiOHWlAiTn,
Uarrisonburg, Virginia.
cuvncn DMRMSCTOK1*i
PRESPYTERIAN.
WAaaisovauao CnukOR, corner of Main and Elisa*
ath
Streets.at Rev.
T. I>. A.
Bell,
Pastor.
Preaching
11 o'clcclr,
M.,on
every alternate Sabbath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every
Tuesday night.
RocKiaoiiAii Cnnam, Main Street, a^clnlng the Post
OMrc. Rev. D. C. Irwim, Pastor.
Preaching every Sabbath, at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at
sight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 0 o'clock.
METHODIST.
awprbw Chapil, Genaan Street, near West Market.
Rot. P. P. Atjoubt, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every aliernateSaLbath.
Ruuday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
M. K. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Pol
Boudi, Pastor.
Preaching at II o'clock, A. H., over/ alteraaU SabbAth
EPISCOPAL.
Ensflo?at. CHuacH, Main Street. Rev. Hurt A.
Ifisa. Ja.. Rector.
Divine Service every 2« and 4lh Sunday, in the inor
■ lag. and alternate Sundays, In the evening, at Harrlaoahurg.
At Port Republic, the 1st and 8d Sundays, in the
•renlng.
Mjisojric.
RooKiNQfiAM Union J.opoe, No. 27, F. A. M , meets
la Masonic Temple. Main Street, on tha let and 8d Satwiduy avenings ot each inonth.
Kockinomah CHArTBR, No. «, R. A. M., meets on ths
Ath Saturday evening of each month, In Masonic Temple, Main Street.
FROWtlSSIOJrjtEj CjtnDS.
JAMES II. HARRIS, SCROEON DENTIST,
WroHuale of Ike Baltimore College of Dental Smgtry,
Kcspoctrully informs his friends end the publio
ganerally^thftyie lias

and to insert nrtifi•ial teeth, from one
—"
up to ft rail set, on tho GOIiD, SILVER, OR
VULCANITE PLATE.
All operations warranted to compete with any
and to give satisfiiction,
Orrics—At his residence, near Heller's corner
Mnin Street. Tsuns Casu,
Nov. 21.—tf
;
ivnrr
W. W. 8. BUTLBH.
T. t. OfTOTr.
j^/JsEDlCAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
DUS. BUTiiFH A OFFUTT,
ffava associated themselves in the practice of
Aledicine and Surgery.
Special attention will be given to tho treatment of all Diseases of the Kye and Far.
Wo may bo found at ail times daring the day
»t our office, opposite 11 ill's Hotel, on Main St.
At night Dr. 11. may be found at his residence,
«ppt)<il»? Mr. Deli's Church, on Haia St. Dr. 0.
•at the Female Seminary.
Api il 25, 1860.—tf
1\R..S. GOHDOX * W!L!.i.\MS,
AJ
Having sold out their Drug St^re, will
•devote their entire time tolhe Practice of Medicine. They wiil bo found when not profe-'nionall v
•■gaged, at thoir new oiTijes n rear of First N'atloQ:tl D.tnk, i' oitting the MaauTile Hall. Peraons iad.-htod iu the Drug Store will plense call
«ad 8cU)e.
[Oct. 10. 186d.
\W O. HILL.
^T •
PUY-tICIAN A V0 SUR0SwX
1)AftRISU.NliUUG, VA.
Sept. 12, 1^66.—If
T^RYAN, WOOD SON dc OOMPTON.
atfouneys a t Ia x vr,
H A It KiSONUU RG, VA.,
Ali.ax C. B'iyin. Jous C. Wooosnw and WT:v.
It. Houpton have a-Koeiated .thvmselve.s in tb.»
■pi actiro of Law in the County oi* Knckingham ;
«r.4 will also attuni the foarl^ of SbetiaQduah,
Page, llighUnd and Heudleton
y£-«r*Jo45N C. WOODSON Will CODtiliUC to practice ia the Supreraa Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Xov. 22,18C5-tf
H, ft. rftTTftftSOK.
vrAsnse s. llktt.
y URTY & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT t, A VT ,
HARXISONBURO, VA.,
Will practicft in Rockingham and adjoining
•unnties. Prompt attention given to aft hum■ vss .ntrusted t • their hands. Otrice three doors
W.st of he old Ruckingham Bank.
Nov. 7, 136C—tf
^UARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
DAP.RISO.VBITRQ, YA ,
Will praot'eo in Rockingham and adjoining
•.unties. Olfico West side ol the Public square,
aevt door to Wartmann's Bookstoi'ft.
Nov. 7, 1806—tf
JJUSTON HiNDT,
ATTOUNEY AT LAW,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
•rrifti—Opposito Jones' Agricaltural War.h.ase.
ytiS-Refers to tha "Comuonvreulth."
July 25, 1866.—tf
Q W. BERLIN,
"
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBURG, VA,
Will practice in this and the adjoining counties. UiSce in Bank Row, North of the CourtBouse.
[Jan. 31,1886—ly
ft. X. LIOSEtT.
CUAS. A. TANCUT.
y^IQGETT &, TAKCEY,
ATTORNEYS AT EAW,
11ARRISONBURO, VA.
OOce immediately opposite tha American Uo^),
'
[Nov. 29-tf
Q S. LATIMEK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And Cominiasionor for the Restoration of Burnt
Jtecorda, liarrisonburg, Va.
Nov. 7, 1806—tf
yyEORGEG. GRATTAN
ATTORNEY AT EAW.
SJffice—At Hill's Hotel, Uarrisonburg, Va.
Nov. 7, 1866.
gAMUEL K. STERLING,
Coilectov of Internal Revenue,
OrvicE—In the old Bank of Rockingham Building, North of the Oourt-House, Uarrisonburg.
'Nov. 7, 1866—tf
CCLASSICAL AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
•>
PEALE'd TAN YARD,
Rockikohau Cuumy, ViaoiNiA.
On thhe first Monday iu September, I will open
the School at Peale's Tan Yard, and be prepared
to give instruction in the ordinary Classioal and
English
Branches,
v.iTel;"",1 ror session of tivo months!
f?'""''
' ' Pupil.
$:)2.UU
.U0 specie
Grainmai
du.
" per
" mo.
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do;
j qq n <( u
n
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RATES OF ADVERTISING:
Traiuteal «(lrerttainx Inwrtwl ml 76 eeuls ptrr
of Urn lines for every inserliou.
One Sqnnie. one year,...,.
Two Squares,one year
16 *1
Throe Squarns, one year,
26 OO
Quarter Column, one year,
35 0o
Half Column, one year,
ftq 00
One Column, one yt ar,.
100 Oil
K^TUEAR ABB Cash Ratxs.*%S
ftySpecUl Notices 20 cents per line for every Iumutton. Announcements fur olfloo am! all persaTial cem
municatlons charged a.i uflrertirtementii.
07* Marriage and Obituary Notices not excerttag flvo
lines inserted without charge.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prcparcf! to do every description of Job Pi hvt*
ing at reasonable rates.

The Stay Law.
Long Engagements.
mingliag with the witchlug clue of the Nor- pen, wrote as well as my last dropping
thern clime, until at last, like a weary bird, tears and trembling hand would allow.—
A# the 1st of January, 18G7, tho time
BY ANNA CORA RITCHIE.
it relumed to the figure of the bride and rest- After speaking of his situatiou and my kindTHE WANDERER'S HOMO.
mm
fixed by the Stay Law for the payment
ed there. Something in her quiet, dignitied new, he proceeded to seud affectionate fare"When the heart surrenders, confirm ,of interest, is near at hand, we publish
How o'er the stream, how through tho wood,
bearing, and happy, trustful face was refresh- wells to various members of the family, not the blushing promise quickly at tho als the sections of tho Act passed Maroh 2 ,
The voice of nature sounds,
is when beneath the dome ofOod
ing to me, and, almost unconsciously, I scan- forgetting the servants, whom he mentioned tar's foot," is the adjuration of every en- 186B, on that subject, as follows :
The organ's peal rerounds.
ned her whole person. What struck me par- by name. There was a pause, and he lay si- nmorod suitor, eager foi the climax of
"4. Upon all debts contracted prior
Sweet echo In the valley dwells,
to the said second day of April, eighteen
ticularly, as I inwardly commented on the lent for some moments, the large tears gath- the wedding ring.
And makes the mountain bright,
But the maiden who reflects will re- hundred and sixty five, and payable, or
tastofnl elegance of her attire (for I am some- ering in bis eyes and rolling down his wan
A hundred times her music swells,
"18 vcara PMublished in N. Y. City"
spond
with no hasiy "amen" to that on which interest is payable, before tho
thing of a connoisseur in such matters,) was cheeks. Then pointing to the worn, grey
" Only infallible remedies known.
And wings its distant flight.
fond prayer, lie fleet 1 ILos not King first of January, eighteen hundred and
""Free from Poisons."
uniform
that
hung
from
a
peg
on
the
oppotho
absence
of
all
jewels.
Instead
of
the
briBut wbtn in sadness I Invite
Oberuou still walk the earth, perfot'Di" Not dangerous to the Human Famllr,"
dal pcaris, a single highly burnished star site wall, be asked mo to hand it to him.— ing as fantasMo and amazing feats with sixty six, there sball be paid, on tho
Her answer's sweet salute,
" Rats come out of their holes to die.'1
first day of January, cighieon hundred
Then in the vale, then on the height
caught at her throat the light fall of laco Fumbling in the pocket, he took our a knife, his magical flowers as iu the days of and sixty seven of each succeeding year
Is echo ever mute.
"Costar's" Rat, Rpaoh, Ac, Extermin'rs,
that covered neck and shoulders. My curi- and indicating a particular place in the Bully ButUnn ? And did woman over while this act shall rcraatn in force, a
Is a paste—used for Rat*, Mict, Roach**,
When wakes no voice in Fcho's shrine,
osity—for I plead guilty to the weakness— wais'bands of his pantaloons, directed me to reflect after the (airy monarch hud sto- sum equal to the interest for one year on
Black and Red Ante, ifrc., tl'c.
No answer greets the dell,
was aroused to fathom the origin of a faocy rip it open. I did so, and drew out a small len upon her slumbers and pressed the the principal debt, or on so much tberoAnd not a heart responds to mine,"
"Costar 's" Bed Bug Exterminator,
for wearing such an ornament on the most roll of paper containing something hard, juice of his purple blossom on her folded of as shall remain unpaW. Whore tho
Not one loves me well.
Is a wash—used to destroy, and
also as a preventive for Btd-Buge, dhc,
eventful day of n young woman's life, and which upon opening, I found to be a military lids? Tbe portals of her heart open debt or interest thereon does not become
"Costar's"' Electric Powder for Insects,
musing npoe it, my thoughts took another star, the wrapping being closely written with her eyes when ths hitter have once payable until after the first day of Janu(From the Old Guard.]
Is for Motkt, Monniiito*, FUat, Bed Bege,
received that mystic flower's touch, and ary, eighteen hundred aud sixty six, in^direction.
The camp, the battle-field, the over.
STONE
WAV,
I.
JACKSON'S
STAR.
Jmeels on Blante, Towle, Animate, <fc«.
the eyes take in and the heart enthrones terest from tho time of payment, or from
After
gazing
upon
them
both
for
some
hope of promotion, and the dawn of a day
first being looked upon.
It Bewabb! ! of all worthless imitations.
tho time from which interest is payable,
AH INCIDENT OF THE WAR.
when I. too, might wear a star, engrossed me time, be took up the star, and banding it to theLot
him
wear
what
shape
ho
may,
be
jSf-Sce that "Costab's" name is on each Box,
shall
be paid on the said debt on tbo
In the fall of 1864 I was detached from so entirely that 1 forgot time and place, and me,said: "When Gen. Jackson fell it was is transformed and glorified to her vis- next succeeding first day of January:
Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.
my
pai.
ful
task
to
assist
in
carrying
him
off
was
only
aroused
from
my
reverie
by
a
light
EgfAddress, HENRY R. COSTAR,
ion by love's glamour. That momeu t and one year's interest shall be paid
field duty in Gpneral Lee's army, and entrus481 Broadway, N. T. ted by the Confcdorate Government with a touch ou my arm, and the sweet voice of the the field to a place of safety. My command reason is unceremoniously thrust out of thereon on each suoceeditig first day of
awsoid in HARRISONBURQ, VA.,
wa. forming in line of battle, and although doors. In vaia she clamors to be heard, January while the aot remains in force.
mission to one of the Northern States, requir- bride in my ear, saying:
/WBy L. H. Ott and Bold A Bare^
"I
shsll
not
allow
you
to
make
statues
in
my
heart failed, and my light arm felt nerve- and warns the infatuated-fair one against
"5. If any party shall fail to pay any
ing great socreey and dot patch ; but with this
And all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
my story has nothing to do, save as an expla- the corner any longer, Mr. W.; if you will less at the thought of charging the enemy precipitancy—in vain she reminds her instalment of interest, as provided by
nation of my preeence at such a time in the not join the dancers, at least du homage to unaided by his presence, stern duty called me that her happiness is more easily periled the fourth section, it shall be lawful for
man's—that her susccptibihtics gfp the party to whom tho ramo is payable,
enemy's territory. Having reason to remain roe. I intcu i to throw aside etiquette (or a to the front. Kneeling to take one last silent that
keener—that her sufferings will be great- to recover it by motion, on twenty days'
few
moments
and
sit
down
in
this
alcove
with
look
at
his
pale,
heroic
face,
I
spied
the
stars
a few days in Pbiladolphia, ■ I was surprised
er—that her risks are a thousand fold notice, before any court or justice havand gratified to find sympathizers with our yeu, for I wish to ask some questions con- on the collar of his overcoat, which was hung more numerous. Love fashions a fool's ing jurisdidtion ; which notice may be
loosely
over
the
Utter.
Quick
as
thought
1
cerning
my
friends
in
Dixie."
great struggle even in that radical and moa
cap out of his madrigals to bind it upon
Was ever mortal man deaf to such an ap- took out this knife, and, cutting one away, llcascn's krow, and from that hour she given during the term of a court, and to
loyal city. Carefully concealing my position
any day of the term; and upon tbo
and busiuess there from my old friends, who peal 7 It is needless to say I complied, and concealed it in my bosom. With it on ray passes for Folly.
judgment therefor execution may issuu
gladly threw open their doore and hourts for through the iotroduolion of many mutual heart I hastened to the batlle-ficld, and no
Goldsmith's Citizen of the world as if this act had not boon fassed ; proa traitor, so-called, to enter, I enjoyed eomc ncqnaintances, soon regarded myself on a sword did bolter service that day than mine. quantity remarks, that "marriage has vided, however, that no security shall be
pleasant hours in tha society of those who footing aufficicn ly intimate and friendly to Here it is ; will you not keep it for the sake been compared to a game of skill for taken under such execution, and the
of one who, dying among strangers and ene- life ; it is generous, then, in both parlies same shall be endorsed accordingly by
were compelled to speak with blated breath, inquire the history of the "lone star."
COSTAR'S"
mies, has had his last moments smoothed by to declare that they are sharpers in the the clerk or justice issuing tbe same."
She
hesitated
on
hearing
my
question
;
but whose hearts throbbed and eyes kindled
CRLKBHATBD
beginning. In England, 1 am told
at the recital of Southern wrongs and South- then lowering her voice, said : "In tuis land your gentle care?"
BUCKTHORN SALVE, ern valor.
Completely overcome by grief, I took tho both sides use every art to conceal their
of the free aud home of the brave, to name
The Tumble in Prices.
For Cuts, Barns. Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Canprecious gift and murmurrd my thanks.— defects from oaeli other before marriage,
one
of
tho
South's
groat
chieftains
in
tones
of
Upon
descending
to
breakfast
one
fair
Occers, Broken Breasts, Sore Nipples, Bleeding,
1
and the rest of thoir lives may be regarThe question with tho speculators at
Blind and Painful Piles; Scrofulous, Putrid and tober morning, my hostess, Mrs. B. (a Vir- praise is treason ; but sine.. you are a true Then holding out the paper, he asked ma to ded as doing penance for tneir dissimuthis time ia not how much they will
Tll-ronditioned Sores ; Ulcers, Glandular Bvyell- ginian herself, but married to a Northero son of hers, I will veutiue to relate to you cuclosc it in one to his mother. "Tell her it
ings, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affections, Ringlation."
make on their ventures, but it is bow
worm. Itch, Corns, Bunions, Chilblains, Ac. ; man,) met me, wreathed in smiles, and hol- the story connected with this precious relic is the lost leave of alsence I ever received
Is this a malicious slander or a rudely long can they stand tbo downward moveChapped
Hands, Lips,
tkc.', Bitis o! Insects, ding in her hand a highly embossed envelope of Stonewall Jackson, and how it came into from General Jackson, signed by his own expressed truth ? Are not lovers, all ment in prices. It is certain that they
Spiucrs, Animals,
<&c., Ac:
hand—a happy furlough spent at home. I the world over, zealously engaged in cannot stand tho pressure much longer.
Jgf-BoxeB, 26 cts., 60 cts;, and $1 sizes.
whose dainty ribbon knot, and hcautifuily my posressien."
jpa-Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Some months ago, while visiting the C. shall soon have ano'oer, endorsed by.a great- cheating each other? Does not the very Already we hear that a few weak eonengraved initial letters, although entirely dif^-And by HENRY U. COSTAR, Depot 484 ferent to anything of the kind I had seen for hospital, my attention was attracted towards er Captain than he, logo to a dwelling where state of mental exhalation, produced by cerns have toppled over, and a number
Broadway, N. Y.
nn absorbing affection, give birch to an of others are almost upon tho verge of
one of the patients who had been brought in pleasures are endless."
^ay-And by L. U. Ott and Dold & Bare, Har- three years, savored to my mind strongly of tho day before. Ho was a young man, appaunpremeditated deception ? Nay, has failure. This state of things covers the
Exhausted
by
the
effort
of
speaking,
he
matrimony.
My
thoughts
went
back
to
the
rldonbnrg, Va.
not love, in tho dawn of its existence, a whole field of speculation, from gold and
rently
about
twenty
years
of
age,
and
although
sank
back
motionless,
while
I
sim
othed
the
halcyon days of the past, before heavy cares
beautifying influence upon tho whole stocks to pork and beans Coal, dry
and disappointments had left their impress on almost wasted to a skeleton, his broad open damp curls, and moistened the dry, cold lips. constitution
of a man's soul ? Are not goods, groceries, produce—in fact, evebrow,
delicate,
high-bred
nose,
and
general
Kivetted
to
the
spot
by
my
affection
and
symheart and brain, and tho exposure of camp
commonplace-minds
elevated, aud renin the wholesale market ia on tho
life, added to lite fatigue and privations of air of rt Boement indicated that his was no pathy for the poor sufferer, two hours passed dered poctio by its refining power ?— rything
downward road, and business of all klidit
mean
lineagoThe
hoauiiful
brown
eyes
folaway,
and
I
watched
with
sickening
dread
tho march, had ploughed long, silvery tracks
What, thou, must be its effects upou spir- is almost at a stand still. All classes of
in my raven locks—the only silver, by the lowed all my motions with such a yearning, the death film dimming the boautifiil eyes, its of lino mould ?. The period of an open, dealers ,wbo have stock on bat.d are
way then In my pos.iesiion. When 1 "look- beseeching expression, that I was irresistibly and bent to catch tho last faint breath. Sud- prosperous betrothal is tho blossoming alarmed at this st,ito of the market, but
ed love into eyes that spoke again," and tho drawn to his bedside. Offering him an or- denly a glorious light shono in his face.— season of life. • The sun of a pure pas- the speculators who bonglit large stocks
merry marriage boil was ready to chirao fur nuge to cool his parched tongue, and seating Partly rising and pointing upwards, ho ex- sion calls forth the fairest flowers upon in the expectation of advancing prices
mo ; when just such bits of perfumed paste- myself beside htm I inquired into his condi- claimed, "I see It—the star, the star ; Gener- every tree, and the air ia filled with tho when winter should set in, are almo-t in
board covered my table, and my services were tion. "Wiil you not bathe my head, as al, I am hero ; and heaving one farewell sigh melody of birds caroling joyful promises a panic. How long will it last? The
asked by friends, who joyfully enteriog the mother used to do," sai l he, "and then talk for earth nod friends, the young hero rejoinfed from the branches. In the sunshine of general impression among the merchants
4
COST AR S "
bright allusions—the exhiliratiug at> is that the decline will be temporary,
matrimonial baik, bid mo God speed on a to tne—it is so long since I have heard a his beloved commander.
UNIViasaL
mosphcre of alternate hopes and fears— and that it will be followed by a shuip
sweet
voice,
like
yours."
Her
voice
faltered
and
she
ceased
speaking
like cruit-e. The sequel of these thoughts,
CORN
SOLVENT,
the
heart glows aud swells, and takes in reaction. There is no certainty, howevTaking out my cologne, I did as he bade while I was too much moved to make any all creation
which flashed aloug the wires of memory, isFoi Corns. Bunions, Wftrts, <to.
with unwonted tenderness; er, of the oorrecincss of that conclusion.
me,
talking
in
an
encouraging,
hopeful
mancomment.
Regaining
hei
self
possession
she
sued from my lips iu a single word, "wed^fif-Boxp., 25 eta., 50 cts., nnd $1 sixes.
the dullest prospects are tinged with The saiesmeu wiio have just been out
ner meanIvhile, until by degrees lie revived a said : "Can you wonder now, Mr. W., that orient hues; the simplest incidents com- through the country report that trade in
ding?"
^SiS-Solii bv nil Druggists everywhere.
JtWAndby HENRY R. COSTAR,Depot484
1 should prefer wearing this gem, hallowed municate a thrill of joy; nature puts the rural districts is as dull as iu tho
"You are a good gucsrer," taid my fair little, and told me his history.
B.'nariw.y, N. Y.
"I am a Virginian," said he, aud his wan by so many sacred memories, to the costly on her gala dress to welcome the enam- city, and that the niuroliants there have
fiieud. "Yes, it is an invitation to tho mar^rir And by L. H. Ott sad Bold St Bsre, Uar- riage and reception ot my lovely little pet, cheek flushed with pride; "my homo is ou jewels that lie in my casket up stairs?"
ored pair wherever they wander, and ample stock of goods If this be so.
risonhurg, Vs.
"Indeed, I do not," said I, "and I hope it shakes down octorous tributes upon their what is there to enliven trade iu tho
ilinnio Norton, whom you met here tho oth- the banks of the Sitfttiaudoah, and I was one
city? We can hardly think that tho
er evening and admired so much. She was of the first to answer the bugls uolo when may be a beacon light in your pathway thro' heads from every bough.
And it is well. It is better for tbe long impending tinancil crash is at hand,
boro iu the Old Dominion, and clings fondly our fair valley was invaded. Jackson was ami when translated to the realms above, the
eveu when love is misplaced, to but it is useless to deny that there uru
to evi ry recollection of our glorious old moth- my leader, and I belong to the "Stonewall owner may sparkle ne the centre star iu the soul,
give a boundless devotiou than to enter, many signs painting strongly in that diBrigade.
Although
only
an
humble
lieutenVictor's crown."
er Stale, for two years she has has devoted
tain a tamo affeotion for an object wor- rection.—New York. Sun.
herself exclusively to relieving the necessities ant, 1 had rather ho a private in that noble
thy of the whole wcath of the heart.
A Doo Stout, from Sparta, Illisois-—
of the Confederate prisoners, and nursing tho band than hold a general's commission in any
The man of hot choice is always a heThe following anecdote we find credsick and wouuded iu the hospitals hero. Lis- other corps. Jackson was my hero ; for him Some time ago, a gentleman removed, with ro to a woman who lives heartily, and ited to a Western paper, yet it bears
ten to what she says in a note aooompanyiug I would have scaled any height, uudorgouo his family, from this county to Califuruia her fond fancy invests him with an marks of nn English origin ;
any hardship, and since his death, I have across the plains, end was accompanied by a abundance of captivating attributes,
the invitation card :
A farmer came to town to pay his
"Bring your mysterious and agreeable scarcely cared to live, save by the faithful dog that had been given him by a neighbor which possibly haAe not the most shad- rent, drawing a long face to oorrespond
friend, Mr. W.p with you on the 12th ; al- pcrformauce of my duty to assist in winning shortly after lie started. In duo time the man owy existence out of her imagination.— to the times. On entering his laud•• C O S T A K S '»
though he wiil not tell us tho nature of hi8 fresh laurols for the brigade ho loved so well. reached the land of gold, and settled down On the other hand, shakspcare tells us lord's hou-o, he told him that money was
rttErAaxiioN of
mission here, because he has the absurd idea He then wont ou to I; 11 me that he had been in one of the beautiful valleys of that country. that to men "women are angels woo- so scarce, he must have some reduotiou.
Bitter-Sttegt and Orange Blossoms, that a woman cannot keep a secret, yet I taken prisoner six*. months before, and, ao- The dog was not satisfied with his new home, ing." But, O! tho bitter discnchant- and dashing a bundle of bills ou the tamsnt if in the glare of Hymen's torch
FOR BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
know it is something connected with the wel- customed to au open life in the open air, tho Ho was lonely and often longed, if we are tho ideal charms vanish away, the man- ble, said :
Used to Soften and Uoantify the Skin, remove
"There, that is all I can pay."
fare
of
my
beloved
South,
the
land
of
Jackconfinement
of
a
prison
had
undermined
his
permited
to
read
canine
thoughts,
to
return
Freckles, Pimples, Eruptions, Ac.
tle of glory falls from tho hero's should
The money was taken up and counted
Ladies aru now using it in prefurocce to all eon and Loe. Uis hearty, cordial tones and health, and the home sickness and despair of to the laud of his puppyhood. One morning ers —and the angel, at whose shrino the
othors.
Mr. —, the landlord, and said :
dear old accent are music to my ear ; wiil a "hope deferred" preyed on his mind until bis master missed him, and never saw him lover devoutly Worshipped, stands before by "Why,
_^4f-BottIes, SI.
this is twice as inaoh as you
you not ask him to grace my wedding with a slow fever ensued, which was then draining again. Recently, however, he walked into bis 6im a most terrestrial being, full of fail- owe 1"
^EOfSold by all Druggists everywhere.
^,Aud by HENRY R. C03TAK, Depot 484 his preeence 7"
the strength irom his youthful veins. Of former master,8 yard, in this ccunty, foot soro ings, wants, caprices, incousistencies.—
"Dang'ce, give it to mo again," said
Broadway, N. V.
"I shall bo only too happy to accept," said course all this was not told at once, but at in- and weary, having crossed tho plains from Unconsciously his eyes must then for- the farmer, "I'm dashed if I baint took
■^^And by L. H. Ott and Dold St Bare, Har- I; "that note falls like balm upon my heart; tervals, in answer to my questions. Finally California here. The hair was nearly all get
it out tho wrong pocket!"
risonburg, Va.
The gentle my.
none but a dear little Virginia giil could have fearing the excitement would prove injurious, gone from ins hide, and his feet were worn and
They wore on courtahip'g smiling day;"
written such. 1 hope tho man of her choice I enjoined quiet and rest, bidding him good- bleeding. This is a true tale, even if it ia a his voioo must lose
The Mother.—There is something
bye, with the promise to return tha next day. dog tale.
Is wqfthy of the gem he has gained."
in sickness which breaks down the pride
"The tones that shed
A tenderness round all thvy euid;"
of manhood; that softens tho heart anj
For a week, at the same time every morn«
"Oh, ho is a noble fellow," returned my
the
roses of her bridal ohaplet must brings it back to feelings of infancy.—
hostess, end the entrance of breakfast put an ing, I attended my "Virginia boy, and my
Gases raou Lamps.—Many persons who
wither, and leave a martyr's crown of Who that has languished, even in adentrance was the signal for n brightening of UB0 korQBeD6or ooal uU
end to the conversation.
nr0 in the hahjt
thorns upon the brow they encircled.
vanced lite, in sickness and despondency ;
The eventful day arrived, and, arrayed lu the sad. hopeless eyes. Sitting by bis s:de, wbea going to bed, or leaving the room for a
Tho probation of a long ongngemcnt who that hns pined on a weary bed, iu
tho regulation dress on such occasions—glos- with his thin hand clasped in mine, he would ^ of tul,o4rlg ihe
dowu loW) iD order
is the surest talisman against this rude the loneliness and neglect of a foreign
sy black, immaculate choker, aud irreproach- relato many little Incidents of bis campaigns to 8ave a trifl9 of the consumption of oil.— dissolving of the spell that surrounds land, but has thought on tbe mother
able fitting kids—n costume in which I was with Jackson, always dwelling on the famous Tho e0U!iequenC0 !a that tho air of tho room lovers. During the interval their vari- "that looked on his childhood," that
somewhat puzzled to make my own acquaiu- exploits of his adored commander, or else sooll
ous phases of oharacter are revealed by smoothed his pillow and administered to
vuiated by the unconsumed oil
tauoe, 1 took my seat in tho carriigo beside pour forth a tide of recollections of themoun- vapors, by the gas produced by combustion, uuforseen chances—by life's inevitable his helplessness ? Oh ! there is an en"COSTAR'S"
Mrs. B., and was rapidly whirled to the scone tain home, of the dear old father and mother and
by tbe minute particles of smoke mutations : and being discovered at this during tenderness ia the love of a mothFECTOEAL
COUGH
REMEDY, of enhvenment. Wo did not attend the cer- whose pride ho was, tho fair-hairoa sister who an(j g00t which aro thrown off. Air thus blissful period, when no life shackle er to a son, that transcends all other afFor Coughs, Colds, Colds. Hoaraeness, Soro emony which took place in church ; therefore so fondly awaited his return—his horse and poisoned is deletarious in its effects, and the makes endurance compulsory, even grave fections of tbe heart. It is neither to
Throat, Croup, Whooping-Cough, Influenza. upon our arrival, the bride of an hour had dog, and a thousand minor details of the wonder is that tho persona are not fatally in- faults and temper-tr?ing peculiarities be chilled by selfishness, nor daunted by
Asthma, Consumption Bronchial Affections, and
already received the congratulations of her sweet, home-life so dearly treasured in his jurej by breathing it- Irritutiofi and inflam- are really tolerated and excused. Men- danger, nor weakened by wortlilctsness,
all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
angularities are worn away and stifled by ingratitude. She will 3a*rifico
^a^JJottles, 26 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes.
friecds upon her accession to new dignity.— hoart. But I shuddered to mark how fast his lnat|ua 0f tb0 throat and lungs, headache, tal
rounded off to a graceful smoothness by
"fcafc-Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
Entering thejdrawinyroom, from which day- life was ebbing away, and wept at the thought ] dji^moas aud nausea are its more immediate the attrition of constant assooialion.— every comfort to his convenience she will
surrender every pleasure to his enjoy^.And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot481 light bad been carefully excluded, my Con- [ f Gw sorrow that would sou a fall with a
0
results.
Thoir e< u'.s become attuned to the same ment; she will glory in bis fame and
Broadway, N. Yi
federate
eyes
were
completely
dazzled
by
tho
crushing weight upon that abseiit housekey. Tho indispensable .csson of mutual exult in his prosperity ; and if misfor^31, And by L. H. Out and Dold d: Bare, Harsplendid array of beauty, fashion aud wealth hold.
risonburg, Va:
tune overtake bim, ho will bj dearer to
Kailway Official,—You'd better not smoke, forbearance ia ojnned betimes.
gathered there, and, some moments, I imagiLove has leisure allowed him to build her from misfortune; and if disgrace
Upon tho seventh nay I was shocked by sir.
his temple upon the rock of perfect sctl.lv upon his name, she will still love
gined that I had been transported to fairy tho distressing chatigo which had t.ikun pWe
Traveller.—Tliat's what my friends say.
trust, which no storm can shake. The
land. 1 was, however, awakened from this in his appearance, that peculiar pallor and
Railway Official—But you musn't smoke, flashing flames of enthusiasm, by which and oherish him in spile of bis disgrace;
and if all the world besido cast blip off,
trance by an exclamation of delight from my contraction of footuies always the herald of sir.
its shrine was illumined at consecration, she will bo ail in tho world to him.
companion, and found myself standing before death, having settled on bis countenance.—
Traveller.—3o my doctor tells me.
is gradually replaced by that steady,
an impersouation of grace aud beauty clad in No glad smile greeted mo as I approached
Railway Official. —(indignantly)—But you holy light, which fiercest gales onn not
white silk, orange blossoms illusion, and a do- his cot, but only a faint pressure of the hand sliau't smoke, sir!
Wife I thonght you said you were goextinguish. Good spirits have whispered
zen other airy nothings, with which the fair as 1 bent over him.
Traveller.—Ah I just what my wife says.
to the wife elect that she will need Mar- ing to have a goose for dinner ?
sex arm themselves to slay their uususpoct"So I did—aud I have kept my
"Will you not taste this cooling drink 1
tha's executive bands and Mary's approtng victims.
have prepared for you 7" said 1.
oiating son! to keep those altars swept w ovd "
A Gebttomuu, riding a very ordiaary- and .arnished, aud have nmrmured in
Collecting my scattered senses, I soon set"Where is it ?"
"No, dear lady," replied he iu a faint tone, looking
44
COSTAR'S M
borsu, asked a negro whom ho met her partner's ear thai ho mu-t reign
"Why, my dear, ain't you hero for dintled
down
to
n
"peace
basis,"
and
paying
my
and
then
continued,
pamfully
laboring
for
OSiftKBKATHD
devoirs with tolerable composure to the hap- breath—'-'save it forjsomo one else ; I am dy- how far it was to a neighboring town, whither within those tvails with Solomon's wis- ner ?"
BISHOP
PILLS,
Smithors could'nt 833 the point in
py couplo, gave place to the eager throng be- ing. Tbe surgeon would not tell mo just ha was going. The negro looking at to. dom ano Job's patience Thus the proA UNIVERSAL DINNER PILL.
that
joko.
animal
under
the
rider
with
a
broad
grin
of
longed
betrothal
fs
often
tho
prelude
to
hind
mo.
Refusing
for
various
reasons,
the
now when I asked him, but 1 feel the death
For Nervous and Sick Headache, Goiliveneai,
Indigestion. Dyftpepsia, Biliousncas, Constipa- entreaties of my friend to bo introduced to damp ou my brow. I am not afraid, for I contempt, replied: " Wi, dal ur boss, massa,, a hnrutuniofis union, and no har->h distion, Diarrhea, Colics, Ghllls Fevers, and gen- sundry damsels of her acquaintance, who
A Scotchman went to a lawyer once for
am a soldier, but it is so haul to die alone, its jist foTeeu miler. YvV a good chunk oh iti | cords disturbs its life long melody.
eral doraugemout ul'tho Digestive Organs.
*
advieo, r.ud deta led the ciicauistaiiaeH of
wore "pretty and $o rich," I retired to a cor- never again to see my native moublaics, and 1 hoos, seven miles; but if yoi jist had Mauw, .
Boxes, 26 cts., 60 oU., and $1 sizes,
A wicked but pretty, little chamber- tho case.
ner, from which observation I became an fuel the cool air fan my cheek—never again Jimmy,8 boss I gosh 1 you,re dare nowl"
^ft,Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
jewels at the St. ( "llavo you told tno tho facts proouoly hi
ISjfc.Andby HENUY U. COSTAU, Dw>ot484 I amused and interested "looker ou ia Venice " to hear my father's blessing, or receive my
Jamas Hotel, in >iew York, valued at th y occurred ?" said tue luvvjcr.
Broadway, N. Y.
My .jo roved over th. brilliant seen-,
ABcotehmau has disoovcred the art of !6,000. She cried dreadfully when a 1 " O, uy. sir I" rejoined iu.
mother's good night kits. Will yob not do
tlioot it
wwg And by h. U. Ott ind Dold A Bare, Bar•-in. inuiiiuH ofiuwclr, tl.'j Il.ittrr yi l.c s,
Aud odurr of tropic,<1 uim-K ;
i tno one moru favor—write to my wothcr?" knitting two Moakiugs at one liuts on the
ctcctivo
disoovcrad
them
iu
her
nalni(
host
to
tell
io
the
"Li
.'
•
m nut
visookurg, Va.
lUn and womun. uicl Ih aiiHM lac, s,
i J stuouled, itad drawing forth paper •<' same nrcines.
Aud rye. of iruplcal du.k.
Nov. 7, 1666.—la
roETnir.
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I'oitoua and Pnf>pni8roR»,
The PretiidcMCM illrei(tnge.
Tlie meBsnge came tiw late fur publication
in this week's paper. We have only hai
time to give it a hasty perusal, am] wo are
gratiticd to lie able to aay that the President
stands firm in his policy of rrconsliuclion,
umi has not taken am) will not take any step
backward. Nothing is said about impeachment, nr the unconatitutionality of Congress.
Ife still contends that each State has the
right of representation in Congress, and doi lares it to bo the duty of Congress to admit
nil loyal members from the unrepresented
States. The message is short and plain, and
speaks forcibly of the political, indnstrial and
financial blosrings, that would succeed an
ndjustmont of all^pmeetic difiicu'tiui.
Congros.s nud (Uc Kouthcra MntcH.
The Cincinnati Lttquirer says the lladicals
In Congress have the impudence to insist that
the Southern Slates are not in the Union after the following acts of recognition upon
them passed directly to the contrary :
1. Congress rccogi iz s the acceding Slates
as States by the resolution of July 22, 18C1,
2. Ry tiro act assigning them their quo'a
of Heprescnfativcs.
8. By the assent given, as required by the
Constitution, to the division of Virginia; and
in this conrcclicu is the fact that opinions affirming the validity and constilutiouality of
this act were given by all of Mr. Lincoln's
Cabinet, including Cbief-Justioo Chase.
4. Ry Ibo act apportioning taxation among
Slates, and ifnothcr extending tho time of
payment in the South.
5. Ry the provi«ion for the salaries of judges, marshals, dit-lrict attorneys, and other
(.fliccrs.
6. By ibo readjustment, at the last session,
of the judicial circuits.
7. 15y counting them as States in order to
adopt the Araeudmcnt to the Federal Consfitution atolishlng slavery through 'ho Uuim,
which was only ratified by their voles—the
Constitution requiring threo-fourtbs of the
States to carry tho Amendment, and the
rhrcc-fourlhs without them not being obtained.
Again, the judicial department Is committed to their recognition as States:
1. By iueludiug them in their distribution
of tho judicial circuit; made during theinsurreotion.
1. Ry hearing and deciding cases on appeal
to a writ of error from tho courts cf such
States.
Tho President is committed to it by his
approval of tho various acts of Congress referred to.
By the appointment of c.fliebds for these
States; the Senate by confirming the appointments, and by admitting Senators from
Virginia.
The National Intelligencer says: "Com
msree is ^slagnatcd. Hesitalion and torpor
have succeeded to the activity and excitement which lately prevciled in business matters. People Inquire (or the reason. There
is a plethora ol money, and there will be an
abundance of grain and provisions, and the
r.itton crop and some other of the staple products aro large enough for homo supply and
to furnish considerable surplus for export.—
Other causes than iundequafe production
must bo looked to for tho general depression
of trade and tho prevailing distrust of the
future. A political reason for doubt as to
the recovery of confidence and energy is given—to wit, that the elections have settled
nothing, and have served to widen tho sectional breach."
The NaJional Jntellirjencer says it Is w-lj
understood that a powerful combination of
influences, political and financial, will ho
brought to bear upon Congress in opposition
either to a further withdrawal of legal tenders or any reduction of taxes. Perhaps,
how-evcr, any outside iullucuce for this .purpose would bo supererogatory, nud its expense unnecessary, iuasmuch as Congress
made up their mind upon those question at
the last session, adversely to a fluancial conservalivo feeling. Nothing now sustains prices except an inflated currency. Tho agitation of the question of contraction lends to
reduce prices.
The N. Y. Dai/ Boole enys: Amid all the
efforts of the political quack-doctors to comprsoiiso, bridge over, or cajole the Southern
States into yielding to tho demauda of Congross, let them remember that they are maaicrs of the situation. They have only to stand
sldl. Do nothing. The Mongrels aro already coaxing, begging them to yield ; and the
groat crowd of trimmers are perfectly fraulic
to have them do something. But wo say,
eland still. Don't stir au inch. Yon are
masters of the eitcalion, if you did but know
Tho morality party are howling wonderfully over the electhm of John Morrisey to Cougress. A better selooti m might have been
made, no doubt; but wc tliiuk Morrisey a
much better maa than either Banks or Butler, and they go to CeugresB. Wo doubt
very much win ther Morrisey sports any jewelry or silver ware that be has not paid for.
Let him go to Congress; bo won't injure the
reputation of that spoliess body iu the slightest degree.
We would humbly inquire whether a man
who fought in the Confederate army against
t he United Stales, can, if ho is dishonorablo
enough to s vear he did'nt, Lecome a loyal
citizen thereof and hold ofiioo uudar the Govrrnmeut ?
The President of Peru has ml,en a method
of iusiiiVig i.ls re-election, novel in a republic,
lie h i* aricsted the opposing candidates ami
sent them out ol the country, and thereby
prevente 1 necMeiuii to the cliuir of State, even
ii' thev Simula be c'culcd.

We utter but n trite sentiment, says Ibo
National Intdligencer, when we say that the
future of Sontb is in lire bands of its young
men. How many of them ars qualifying
the mselves to manage its factories, control its
railroads, n ine its ore. work its machine shops
and cnltivnto its plantations? Professional
men it has in abundance—able lawyers, aocomplishcd physicrans, eloquent speakers.—
These have thdr uses, but the growth of a
Slate depends lesson them than on tho character of the men who manage its industrial
enterp ises. What is most needed in tlieS u h
to day is that tho young blood which fought
for it so gallantly ehouhl work for it as dcmincdly. On the plantation, in the shop, in
tho factory, there the South is to effect its
truo restoration. Tho young men who dug
trenches and fed on hominy and pork, who
went chui in homespun gray, nud slept in
cold or rain or shine under the canopy of the
heavens to further ihe fortunes, as they believed, of their native hind, can now do noble
service by laying hold of ife plough-handles,
turning its lathes, guiding its spindles, handling its locomotives. But there is a waul
of capital. No matter. They have youth,
health, hope, ambition, and good abilities.—
They have every incentive for which to work.
Begin with a will, and sucocsa will' crown
their efforts.
The Baltimore Gazette, speaking of recent
newspaper reports concerning the siinutiou
of Mr. JefTcrson Davis, in his prison nt Fortress Monroe, says: "The fitting up of Mr.
Davis' quarters consisted in removing the
iron gratings from the dorrs and substituting
wooden ones, in while-washing the walls, in
painting some very fi thy wood-a'ork, and in
mending broken windows. Tho complete
i 'and elaborate cuisine auxiliaries' at Mr. Da? vis' command are comprebeuded in a very
sgKilI kitchen in the yard adjoining his quarters, and tho'liberal supplies' allowed him
ore rations of a private soldier, and such
little luxuries as can be purchased for eighteen dollars a month, the latter addition to
his 'liberal supplies' being granted when ho
was in bad health on the recommendation of
the surgeon of tho post. During the pa t
summer, the surgeon was permitted to buy
ice for the prisoner with the funds placed in
bis hauds by Mr. Davis' friends. We state
simple facts, and at present refrain from
comments."
The Bound Table hits all parties by (urns.
Tho following is its last blow at the Radicals : "It is impossible to repose confidence
in a party which, since the war ended, has
only succeeded in confusing public questions
more hopelessly than it found them ; which
is headed hy an indefinite number of squabbliug chiefs, at variance among themselves;
which can agree upon no lino of policy furthcr than (bat it shall be oppressive, if not
revengeful, towards the South ; and which
shows itself thoroughly reckless in tho pursuit of power, cajoliug the Fenians, abjectly
following Mr. Thud. Stevens in Congress,
and adopting bis sentiments in such of their
organs as go to readers who find them congenial, while repudiating him before audiouces
where be inspires disgust."
The report of the Comptroiler of the Currency makes several recommendations, tho
principal of which is the redemption of the
national bank currency at the great money
centre, Now York. He regards this feature
asessenlial to the cflicient working of the national bank system, and as necessary to the
permanent return of specie payment. He
also recommends an increase of $25,000,000
of national bank capital to meet the necensities oftheSouthern States, the same to be issued at the rate of about $2,000,000 per
month, or only about half as fast as tho retirement of legal teudcr is effected under tho
present law,
A special cable dispatch to tho Now York
Herald, dated "Paris, Novcinbor 29, Evening," says:
It has been ascertained that Secretary Seward'n long despatch of Monday to tho American Minister at this cnurt related chiefly to
the withdrawal of the French troops from
Mexico, and expressed a hope that France
would cany out her promises. The despatch
as is understood, alluded also to tho departure
of General Sherman fur Mexico, and gave the
roaBous why he was sent there. Although
the despatch was of unusual length, it wss^
DCvorthelcEP, couched iu a conciliatory though
dignified spirit.
In is stated that quite an active movement
has begun in England in favor of allowing the
laboring class' who are hard at work all the
week, an opportunity of enjoying themselvs
at cricket and other athletic sports on Sunday
afternoon, tho morning being spent in church.
This movement for the benefit ofthe laboring
people is said to be headed by Arobrtcacon
Donnison, and is supported by many people
of high religions standing.
—
•
Judge Wbitakor of Ntw Orlean*, who
has been in Washington some days on an
important mission looking to a flow of capital
Rnnth ward,has succeeded to his entire satisfation• Having conferred freely with N< rthorn
gentlemen, lie leaves to-day for home to urge
upon the South an agitation of their industrial
interests instead of political questions.
V
According to special dispatches received by
tho New Y.irk World, the Fenian rising in
Ireland has actually commenced, and assumed considerable proportions. Troops wore
being hurried off from England, and preparations for the transportation of others were
going on actively. Much excitement prevailed in Cork, and throughout Ireland generally.
The following telegram over tho Atlantic
cable was received at the War Depnrtroent
on the 2d lust.:
To Mr* Seward, Washington :—Have arrested John Surratt, ono of President Lincoln's assassins- No doubt of bis identity.-—
Pigued, Hall, Uniled States Consul General,
Alexandria, Egypt.
The South Carolina journals announco that
there arc at present iu successful operation in
that Stale eleven factories, which run 27 ,200
spindles and 900 locms. Tho largest mill is
K ilmi.i, with 10,000 spindles and 000 looms,
I and the smallest the Valley Falls Factory.
' with 500 spindles.
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YALPABLE TRACT
OF ROCKINOBAM LAND
AT PRIVATE SALE.
Some weeks since, in a case before 'he
The Congress of the United States
Tuesday evening, at the reaidenen of
the last Will of John H. Campbell, der'd.,
Court of Anno Arundol county, Mr.OnVan
and tho General Assembly of Virginia Circuit
•
Pelt, hy Rev. A. Poe Bmide, Mr. wcByoner
at private sale the tract of land on which
Juduo
Magruder
refused
to
allcw
the
eviI ITT ClouDaB, of Misseuri, late of the Con- he rcsurerl at the lime of his death. The farm
both conveno to day. r. Tins will bo tho •
lies
on
the
North Mountain road, and the road
federate
Army,
and
Miss
Aiiuamctta
V.
last session of tho Thirty-ninth Conyress (dence of a colored woman to bo received,
Ir.vriing from Han isonhurg to Uawlev Springs,
—a body that will bo memorable in fstating that, according to the laws of Mary- Smith, of this place.
eight miles from thu former place, anil contains
the 29th nit , hy Rev. TImotliv Funk,
American annals—memorable not lor its 1land negroes cou'd not tcstif'v in case whbro Mr.OnJaciih
400 ACRES OF LAND,
Semmers
and
Miss
M.
0.
GENability, patriotism and liberal stutsman- <ono of tho parties to the suit was a white TRY,—all of this county.
There is about Two Hundred and Fifty Acre-in
ship, but for its narrow minded section- Iperson. He also declared that the Civil
o/nftA-'X cultivation,
and theofbalance
has
on it a One growth
yonngTimOn the 26tli nit., hy the samo. Mr. Geo.
alism and partisanship, and for its utter Rights bill was unconstitutional. On HoVNKlt
ami Miss Sai.lie E. Panlsel,— « J afv.t-uSeL her. Improvements consist of a
disregard of all the traditions of the ISaturday he was taken before U. S. all of this county.
Large Brick House
Government. It will stand out in histo- IComniis-ioner Brooks on the charge of
Kitchen, a large Bank Barn and Horse StaOn the 28th ult.. h Rev. W. II. Dlnkel, and
1
ble,
and
the
necessary
and an Orry as the usurping Congress, and as the violating the provisions of tho act. lie Mr. Wm. Sites, of Rockingham, and MUa chard of excellent fruit.out-houses,
It is well watered by
ono that excluded from their seats the <declined an examination, and gave a bond Kate N. Ci.ine, of Shcnandoah, daughter a stream running through the farm, and a fine
^
spring in the yard. The farm lies well, and is in
elected Representatives of eleven States, Ito await the action of tho United States of Rev. J. P. Clinc, dee'd,
state of cultivation,
On tho samo day, hy the anmo. near New a line
and that sought to degrade the Exeou- <Grand Jury in December. It is intended
We also nfler for sale, privately, 20 Acres of
Mr. John Rhodes and Mias Mary Mountain
Land, on iho Sycamoio Fork. It has
tivc head of tbo nation because ho re- Ito make this case a test question as to the Market
on it a Sugar Camp.
sisted by constitutional means its loais- <oontitutionality of tbo Civil Rights bill, E. Hoover,—all of thia county.
The
land
he shu vn by Chas. S. Thompson
the 27th ult , by Rev. Mr. Dosh, Rev. who resideswill
lativo encrouehmcnt^upon tho constitu- :as Judge Giles' decision will be appealed Mr.OnSnyder,
on the farm, or by eilhor of the Exof
Woodstock,
and
Mis
Jenccutora.
p. M. ERVINE.
lion, the Executive and tho States.
1from, and the case bo taken to the Su- nie Allen, of Shenandoah.
T). K. HOPKINS,
This Congress, nt its first session, did ]preme Court.
Executors
of
John
H. Campbell, dee'd-v
On tho 28th nit., by Rev. Mr. Hide, Mr.
Sept.
20,
1866
tf
little but make war on the President and
—The Washington correspondent of £. A Haas and Miss Bettib Ervine,—
pass measures to punish and harass the jthe Baltimore American says the Prcsdcnt all of Shcnandoah,
TRUSTEE'S SALE
South. Horn and raised at tho South, pardoned General George H. Stuart, of
OF PERSONAL PRCPERTTs
On the 28th uli., by the same, Captain
The nndersigncd, as Trustee of A N Pcale, will
identified with it in days of adversity, Maryland, lute Major General in the Haret Bidolebaxoer and Miss Emma,sull
at
public
auctiong
we can only view this Congress from a ,Confederate service, and a graduate of west eldest daugliter of Dr. Bclew—all ofShonau On SA TURD A Y, Ike 8th of DECEMBER next,
Southern stand point. So viewing it, it Point, upon the reoommendation of Gen- doah
Tho following personal property, to wit:
On the 20th ult., hy Rev. Mr. Snyfler.
appears to us to have been the greatest (eral Grant, General Charles G. Halpine,
C. A. Holt and Miss Lizzil Heller 4 FINE YOUNG WORK HORSES
legislative failure in history. Forget |(Private Miles O'Reily.) General Alexai - -Capt
all of Woodstock.
15 head of Cattle, consisting of Milch Cows and
tiug true stutesmanship, and surrender- (der J. Perry, of the Quartermaster DeOn the 15th ult., by Rev. Solomon Garber, Young Cattle,
ing itself to its passions and prejudices, .partment, Major General Barker, General
Geo. W. Brinker Tind Miss Ltdia
A LOT OF FAT HOGS,
instead of healing, it inflicted wounds, Benjamin C. Card, Major General James Mr.
Sheets,—all of this county.
^gS»A LOT OF STOCK HOGS,
and made, in time of profound peace, a B. Rickctt, General J. C. McFarren,
tho 15th ult., by the same, Mr. John
9 head of {jood J- HKEP,
broach between the two sections deeper, Major General Frank Wheaton, General H.On
Sandy and Miss Marian F. Karicofe a lot of Iri?h Potatoes, 300 bufheln of Corn, one
wider and more incurable than that left Morris S. Miller and Major General Da- —all of this connty.
crood four-horso Wagon and Harness, lone horse
Wagon .and Harness, 1 set near Wagon Ladders.
by a four years' war.
vid Hunter, coincided in by tho AttorOn Ihe 22d ult., by the same. Mr. Wm. H. Plows, Harrows, Ac, 1 first-rato Cider Mill ana
;
Wc can scarcely ex|5oet any improve- !ney General of tbo United States.
Mumm.aw and Miss Mattie M. Adams,— Press, a lot of good Vinegar, and a Tariety of
racnt in tho temper of this body at the
all of this county.
small articles too tedious to name.
credit will be given. Terms made known
opening session. The interval between 1 —Governor Orr gives a distressing
On the 22d ult.. by Rev. Isaac Long, Mr onAday
of sale.
ROBERT COX,
statement
of
tho
oomlition
ot
South
Carthe two sessions was occupied by an ex- 1
Oeo. W. Shockey and Mias Annie E. HarNov 21—3t
Trustee;
cited campaign in the Northern Raates, olina. The people and tho crops are NER,—all of this connty.
poor,
and
neither
enn
supply
tho
pUBLIC
AUCTION
I
On tho 29th ult., by tho same, Mr. Allen
which resulted in a triumph of Congress
and its measures over the President and 1other. Population, white and colored, Smith and Miss Catharine E. Sandy,— Will bo offered at public auction, at my rosideoco
all
of this county.
in the town of Bridgewatcr,
his measures. It will, hciioe, in all "are abandoning their old homes*and
emigrating
to
strange
places
where
they
probability, feel that it can do confidentOn the25th nit., by Rev. Chr'atlan Hart- On Saturday, the Iblh of December, 1860,
Tbo following property s
ly what it before did not dare to venture can find bread." The Governor com- man, Mr. Silas Sheirv, of Augusta, and
upon. Under tho leadership of Rutler, plains of the intolerance of the conquer- Miss Mary E. Deahl, of this county
THREE HEAD OF COWS,
Stevens and Sumner, it may discard all ors, every concession to whom has only
Household and Kitchen Furniture, 100 Sides of
some Corn, Etc.
11 ^
ceremony, disregard all scruples, and "sharpened their malice and intensified JTJSW juar'jESiTisEJfttsjrTa. Leather,
I will also offer my
carry out the extremest Radical pro- their revenge."
ROUSE AND LOT.
ihllB.
gramme. There is but one hope left to
—It is stated that the Masonic order Bar, billiard, and
Terms accommodating, and made known on
of sale.
P. PHARES, Ja.
us, and that it that the Presidential as- is flourishing and increasing in all parts
OYSTER SALOONS, davNov
28, 1866—3t
pirations of the leaders may confound its oi the world. There are at present, it
cohnccls and paralyze its action.
VALUABLE FARM,
"
is estimated, 1,250.000 Masons in the
ON LINVILL'S CUEBK,
The Congress has so entirely discon- world, of whom 600,000 are on the conFOR SALE PRIVATELY.
nected itself from the Executive, and tinent of Europe, 300,000, in the United
For sale—A valuable farm lying on LioviU'i
habitually shows such contempt for his State, 150,000 in England, 100,000 in
Creek, Kockinghain county, containing
recommendations, that tho Presidential Scotland, 50,000 in Ireland, and 50,000
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN ACRES,
iSjicn
message will excite but little of that in- in other portions of tho globe. The Maand lately owned bv David S. Maupin. It ad*
joins
the lands of Derrick Pent;vb icker, Peter
terest which ordinarily attaches to it — sonic temples in all portions of the earth
Acker, and others. The land is of superior qual*
Unless the President shall announce that arc large and costly edifices, and many
ity. For particulars Inquire of
J. D. PENNYBACKER.
he wi .ltake a new, bold and independent of the lodges of the order have accumu- Situated in the rear of TTiU's Hotel, liarrisonburg,
Va.
Linvill's Creek, or
departure, it will excite but little emo- lated wealth
ALLAN C. BRYAN,
DAVID
H.
ARNOLD,
tion anywhere, for it will foreshadow
Oct. 17.—tf
Harrisouburg, Va.
—In a Glasgow newspaper office the Rcspecirully invites the attention of the cUIsans
nothing.
of Barrisonburg, and of the county, to his
QAKDING MACHINES FOR SALE.
porter
fell
asleep,
and
no
admission
The General Assembly of Virginia
ELEGANT SALOONS.
about to introduce new machinery int#>
will find the State in prolty much tho could bo obtained. In the upper office
THE BAR is eirpplied with all tho best varie- Being
there
was
a
telegraph
clerk
working
the
our Woolen Factory, wo will sell TWO SETS
political condition in which it loft it.— telegraph to London, so the person who ties of Liquors, Cigars, Ac.
OF WOOL ROLL CARDING M\OHlNES,
FRESH AND FINE OYSTERS
Socially, it will find it better organized ;
WITH WOOL PICKERS COMPLETE. Tim
could
not
get
admission
went
to
the
Are
rcccired
daily,
and
will
bo
sold
by
the
Can
machines arc in good order, and aro only sold
industrially, much improved. We shall, nearest telegraph station and sent a mes- or by the Plato.
that we may make room for other machinery.
in courtesy, wait to sec the Governor's sage to London, to return a telegram to
If not sola privately before Saturday, the 8ib
TWO PINE BILLIARD TABLES
day
of December next, they will thou be offered
recommcndatious before we offer any of
in
the
Saloon
will
enable
visitors
to
enjoy
a
quiet
up stairs dark to oome down and hour at this delightful game.
nt public auction. Apply to or address
our own This much distressed Com- the
LAUKIXS A IIAHLOW,
Come and see me.
monwealth needs all the wisdom, fore- wake the porter. This was done iu a
Oct. 17.—ts
McG.ihvysviile, Va,
Dec. 5, 1866
D. H. ARNOLD.
few
minutes.
sight, prudence and practical staresman
—Hon. Reuben Davis, in a recent ad JMVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. JJENTAL NOTICE.
ship of those entrusted with the powers
'1 he undersigned would respectfully inform biiof legislation. It is to be Earnestly hoped dress at Aberdeen. Mississippi, said :—
WILLIAM PETERS
patients ami the public generally that ho ia piethat the two Houses, meddling as little "The Yankees show a liberality in money Woald respectfully
parcd to administer
announce
to
his
friends
and
possible with Federal affairs, will devote matters towards our people which should the pahlic Ihut hu'still keeps constantly on band
From "Washington.
"NITROUS OXIDE GAS,
their time and attention to State inter- put our local creditors to shame." Tho and for hire at reasonable rates,
and apply Local Amesthesia for extracting teeth
and other operations in Dental Surgery. He
ests. There is but one subjcot upon Examiner published at Aberdeen, en HORSES, BUGGIES,
WASUINCITON, Nov. 30.
CARRIAGES, HACKS, AC. will continue to give Chloroform and Ether wh .-a
The Radical leaders hero aro very which we shall at present offer a sugges- dirseSthis sentiment, and so does the
The Gas is much more agreeable to
Ho keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will desired.
outspoken in their opposition to military tion—the repeal of the usury laws If Memphis Avalanche, which says ; "We be
take, and is attended with nodanger or dieagreegtad to accmmnodate all who call upon him, able
feeling-'.
M my parsons who cannot t »ko
are
glad
to
he
able
to
heartily
endorse
two
houses
will,
without
useless
ceremoiutcrlcrence in Mexico, and threatch to
antfho es by strict attention to business, ami a
and Ether can take the G m witu
dispusit on to bu uselul and obliging, to merit tbo Chloroform
apposc and defeat all movcuienta that ny or delay, take up and pass, just us it Gon. Davis in this statement."
perfect
impunity.
When desired, the services ot
iiberal patronage of the public generally.
a Physician will be obtained.
may tend that way upon tho reassem- is, the bill proposad by tho late Agaieul—In the Supreme Court of Tcnnesse
Nov 28, 1866—3t JAS. II. HARRIS, DDS.
bling of Congress and during its contin- tuval Convention, they will do much to an iniportat decision was madeon Tuusday, JJAUNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, 4a
yySSOLUTLON OF PARTNERSHIP.
uance unless bettor grounds can bn shown commend themselves to the public confi- in tire case of Thomas E. Champion
WILLIAM PETERS
dence and respect. Wo would also t'iko against the State, in which the judges
for the same that at present exist.
"Would
inform
ail "whom it may concern," thatt The public are hereby notified that tho partnerthe
liberty
of
impressing
upon
the
memThad. Stevens is preparing very strong
hold that a Circuit Judge could nut ex- he makes and keeps constantly on band, all de- ship of J. 1). Price and Philip Phares, Jr., doing
business under tho name and st\ le of J. I). Pricj
resolutions as to what will be the course bers of the two Houses the importance clude attorneys from his court by prescri- scriptions of
& Co., as Land Brokers, has this Jay been disof Congress during the coming session of industry, calmness, discretion in speech bing political test oaths. General Cham- HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO'..♦ solved
by mutual consent. All permns indebte 1
and
action,
and
short
speeches.
which
are
put
up
in
tho
best
manner,
and
which
the firm are requested to call and settle, ami
These resolutions aro to be laid befere
pion was an officer of tho Union army, will be sola at fair prices, or exchanged for anyf• to
those
holding
against said firm are requesWe welcome the representatives of the and denied the right of tho judge to force and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a* ted to presentclaims
the caucus which will meet next week.
tbeia for settlement. Tho busiAn Kastern member of Congress is people of the Comnqmwealth to their him to swear to support all the acts of call.
WM. PETERS.
ness will hereafter be conducted at th ; same ofDec. 5,1866—tf
fice, by the »8enior member (Jos. D. Price) wh >
now in this city preparing articles of ims capiiul, and wish them harmonious coun- the present Tennessee State Legislature.
feels grateful for the patronage heretofore repeachment against the President, and sels. We hope that their temper, conceived. Ac.
JOS. 1) PRICE,
Ro. W. Elsou,
—The Richmond Times tells of a ne- Wm. J. I'aaaoTT,
Nov 24, 18CG—3t
P PHARES, Ja.
Kichmond, Va.
Howards, ille, Va.l
will introduce them nt an early day duct and aciion will be worthy of a
gro
child,
prematurely
born
in
Manches
great
State,
which,
though
bowed
down
during the coming session, unless the
SUBSCRIBER'S NOTICE.
President alters his "policy" in tho under the weight of misfortunes, yet re- ter, which bad two heads closely joined PARROTT & ELSOM.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
tains its ancient dignity, decorum and together, four eyes, with other features
Persons that have subscribed for any of tbo
meantime.
following works, viz: Pollard's History of the
perfectly delineated. The size ofthe
Senator Momll, of Maine, it is undor- fortitude.—Rich. Whig.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
War,
Life of Stouewall Jackson, Woma'u of the
body down to the hips was about double
stood, will immediately on the assemSouth, Raids and Romnnces of Morgan and his
1428
Main
Street,
between
14th
and
I6lb,
the size of a natural infant.
Men, will call at ray office in Harrisonburg. (the
bling of Congress introduce a bill to conRICHMOND, VA.,
formerly occupied by J. I). Price A, Co.,)
Bee* and Pouk.—Pork is selling in
Will give special attention to tho sale of Leaf ono
fer the privilege of suffrage • upon tho Petersburg at 14 to 16 cents per pound.
—Horace Greelc? has a long article in and
Main
at., opposite tho National Bank, and get
Manufactured
Tobacco
;
also,
Wheat,
Flour,
their books. Strict compliance with this notice
freedtuen of this District, and will ener- In Lynchbutg it is very dull of sale at 9 tho New York Tribune setting forth his Bacon, Lard, and Country Produce generally.
requested.
JAMES REILY,
getically insist on early vote. It is said cents. We saw fine looking mountain views on the amnesty-suffrage question.
Consignments of Merchandise respectfully" so- is Oct.
3 tf
Agent.
to be his purpose to have this new law beef on sale yr-stdrday at a commission He is in favor of granting "universal licited.
ueferencer;
WM. P. LEW1N
iu full force before the next municipui house at four cents per pound. This is amnesty, even though impartial suffrage
AGAIN IN THE FIELD,
Hartsook it-Co., snd Wm, B. Isaacs 4
olectiun in this city. It was Senator a considerable falling off in price. A should, for the present bo resisted and Palmer,
Co., Richmond, Va.
With
a
larger
Murrill who introduced and carried
W. T. Suiitlisnn 4 Co., Bankers, Warner A
dressed hogs have necn sold at §9 defeated."
STOCK OF GOODS
*Bro., and Canfteid 4 Bro., Baltimore.
throngh the bill emancipating the slaves few
per hundred, but the transactions at this
UcDanie!
4 Irby, and A. J. Cump 4 Co., Lynchthan ever,
—Tho
Hon.
Cave
Johnson,
of
Tenof this District.
Va.
price have been too small to form a pre- nessee, formerly a member of Congress, B. burg,
which
he
will
sell
at
from
15
to
25
per
C. Flannigan, 4 Co. and Judge Alexander than they have been sold in the county.cent, leaa
The Capitol and public builings have cedent. Only small quantities for temRives, Charlottesville, Va.
McGaheysville, Va., Nov 28.1866.
been thronged to day by an unusual porary use have been disposed of.— and Postmaster General under the adDec. », 1866—tf
number of visitors. The rctuuda has There is no disposition on the part of ministration of President Polk, died at
New
school.
A FEMALE SCHOOL
hardly ever presented a gayer appear- consumers to purchase until the price Clarksville, Tennessee, on the 23d ulti- DOLD & BARE,
mo.
Will
be
opened
in Harrisonburg on Monday, the
DRUGOISTS, 17th of September,
aneo during the most exciting session of has come down Co lower figures. A lot
1866.
No
pains will be aparod
Have just received a largo stock of
"■Congress.
to make it a first-rate School.
—Admiral Raphael Semraes, late of
of 150 live hogs reached this city on
Terms altogether reasonable. For pnrticulara
The President's message is completed. Thursday, but there are no offerings lor the Confederate Navy, has accepted PURE
DRUGS, apply
to
A. POE BOODE,
Copies have been prepared specially for them. A considerable decline has taken tho chair of Professor of Moral PhiSept.
5.—tf
HarrLonburg, Va;
MEDICINES,
j||a|
FANCY
GOODS,
the use of tho press and will be forward- place in corn, and it was offered j aster- losophy and English Literature in the
FOR
RENT—A
large
DWELLING
ed to morrow to the principal cities for day at 75 cents pea bnshel The opinion Louisiana State Seminary, at A+exanto. to.
40< fcC>
HOUSE, containing twelve rooms,
To which thoy invite the attention of their and well adapted for a Boarding House. M,
distribution to the press under seal not was, however, that it would decline still dria.
friends
and
the
public
generally.
Apply
to
I. PAUL A SONS.
to be broken until the delivery ol tho further.—Lynch. Virginian.
All orders from the country will be promptly
Oct. 31, 1866.—tf
—The plantation of Prcs ident Davis filled
and
carefully
packed.
Message to Congress. Important altcra
Beef and pork are each selling, says
compounded reliably at all hours Three splendid books.
tions or additions might become necessa- tho Abingdou Virginian, in Alexandria and his brother Joseph has been leased of Prescriptions
the day and nit/At.
The Prince of the House of David,
ry, hence the necessity, of maintaining at 7 cents per pound, and yet in this to an association of negroes.
All goods will be sold for casA and as cheap as
The Throne of David,
they can be purchased anywhere in the State.
The Pillar of fire, at
inviolate the pledge of seoresy imposed country, where we have more meat than
Dec.
5,
1866.
Oct.
24
THE BOOKSTORE.
HARRISONUURG MARKET.
upon the press to bo thus furnished with anything else, except wood to cook it
LIFE
OP
ASIIBY.—I
liave been appainted
advance copies.
JJOCKINGUAM COUNTY, TO WIT:
wiih, neither beef nor pork ean bo
Agent for the County of Kockingham to reUABUISONDOUG, Vx., Nov. 28, 1806.
Senator Cameron is represented as be- bought at less than from eight to ten ots.
subscriptions for this wurk. Those wishFlouu—Superfiue, - - $11 00@$11 50 By order of the County Court of Rocking! am, ceive
to get it will call at the Koukstore.
ing very hard at work endeavoring to per pound.
on tho 24th day of November, 1866, it ingNov
••
Extra, ... $12 00@$1'2 50 entered
7
H- T. WARTMANX.
was ordered that an election be held in the 5th
obtain the position of United States Sen"
Family, - • - $13 60@$14 00 Magisterial
District of Kockingham County, on NEW MUSIC.—Simple pieces for beginners,
ator for Pennsylvania Tho fight for the
Gdaik.—Wheat, - - - $0 00@$2 25 the 8th day of December, 1«60, for a Justice of
tho latest and best Music published, arChief Justice Chase and the
position has narrowed down to Curtin
"
Com, ... - - 00@50 the Peace for said District, to fill the vacancy rivingandweekly
at
by the resignation of Charles b.
"
Oats,
83 occasioned
and Cameron, and from indications ro President.—The Washington corresOct.
31
THE UOOKSTORE.
16@18 Thompson.
ceivcd here within the last few days pondent of the Boston Advertiser. Radi- Bacon, Commissioners at Gordon's Store—Michael GUASS—Best Bolton, a complete assortment,
Cameron's chances are regarded as the cal, gives in a dispatch ofthe 18 th ult., Laud, - -- -- -- - - -15 Whitmore, S. J. Uarmau, David Bear. B. D;
all sizes. Glass out to suit purchasers with----- S0@33 Bowman, and Archibald Hopkins,—ana Joseph out extra
charge, at
the following aecount of the much talk- BUTTER,
best.
Burkhoider, Officer.
Eoos,
----25
Nov 21
OTT'S Drug Store
Commissioners at Bowman's Mill—D. W.
The Cabinet Meeting to day was quite ed of interviews between tbo Chief Jus- Beeswax,
----86 Cott'man,
Jno. Burkhoider, Jacob Miller, Mi- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCna, just relengthy, lasting from twelve o'clock tic* and the President:
Timothy Sees,
$4 00 chael Bowman,
and Silas Heoton,—and Chrisoeived and fur sale at
Mr. Chase has recently had two inter- Flax Seed,
noon until a very late hour iu the after- $0 00@2 26 tian R. Moyei s, Officer.
Not 21
OTT'S Drug Store
WM. H. RODEFFER,
views with the President. The first ol
noon All the members were present.
Deputy
for
S.
R.
AUebaugh,
b
R
C.
DYE-STUFFS-Cudbear, Nie Wood, Ex't of
An effort will be made tho coming these was ooncerning judicial matters
STAUNTON MARKET.
Dec 5, 1866—It
Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil of Vitriol, 4o
session of Congress to oust Mr. Pattes- and had no connection with a subsequent
at
[Nov 21J
OTT'S Drug Store
Staunton, December 3, 1866.
rpo THE TAX PAYERS OF ROCKINGHAM.
son. Senator from Tennessee. Mr. Pat- ialbrmul meeting of Cabinet minister!.—
Flour.—Superfine,
$11
00.||Extra,
12
00,
terson, it will be remembered, is a son- At the second interview, by appoint- Family, 13 25. Wheat, 2 2o. Corn, GOo You are notified that the Slate and County Taxes Butchers, attention i-i tm^ Jua'f®*
a largo supply of Coriauder v i
ment for that purpose, he was asked and Baeoiii 18 cents, round. Lard, 13 cents.— for tho year 1866 aae now in my hauds, and in Sage,ceived
in-law of the President.
<£:c, for sale cheap at
the hands of my Deputies, for collection, and the
gave his opinions upon the questions Flaxseed, 2 00a2 25.
yTT'S Drug Store
samo must bo paid by January Court next. All
Soorcn EMtGKATION TO TEXAS. —A before the country, earnestly advising
taxes
remaining
unpaid
ut
that
date
it
will
be
Foot, FRh- ^ ^
RICHMOND MARKET.
ray duty to distrain lor and collect according to OTLa-NeaU
recent English journul mentions the sail- President to recommend the adoption of
Oils,
juat
received
and fo
p
law. 1 give you this timely notice in order that
ing of an emigrant ship from Liverpool the amendment of the Constitution as a CoaaiCTIS B EIKLT BT WILLIAM H DIlIUaB, COHHIBilon you may prepare and pay your taxes by that
UBUCUANT,
BICUHOMD,
YA
<
date, and save me tho disagreeable duty conse- w- wlTl h" in Harrisonburg on Saturday of
with some 3UU Seuleb farmers for Texas. just basis of settlement, or, if he was not
quent upon your failure to comply with this ear- I eloh week in ail Court days, to atlend to all
This is to be followed by two or three prepared for that, to take ground in favor
KtUbMOND, Deo. 3, 1866.
nest request.
K'ours Respectfully,
bU i
other vessels, and the passsengers aro to of substituting for the second and third
SAM'L R. ALLEBAUGH,
In the Richmond market to-day wo quote
O cTl7-tfrU*tUd t0 me' HUSTON HANDY.
Sheriff" of Uockiugham County.
sections of the amendment universal white wheat, to good prime, at the mills,
go at once to the interior of the Stale.
Dec. 6, 1666—2t
.ofll.'f' SALT.—600 Sacks for sale by
amnesty and impartial suffrage. Tho 280a2'J0c., rod ■ 50a270c. Oats 05c. Old
1. BAUL A SONS.
Corn 105c for prime white, good now white IT*OR SALE.—I have 1 heavy FODB-HOK8E S oil 81
counsels
of
the
Chief
Justice
have
not
The New York Herald has taken poCorn 85c. Meal is 115c, wholasaio, fur City
WAGON, with iron axles, and 2 Two-Horse RYE. RYE—30 bushels in store and for sale.
heretofore
been
followed
and
there
are
mills bolted, country ranges from BOalOOc, SPRING WAGONS, which I will sell on reasonsition with the plan of Stevens and SumOct. 3
I. I'AUL 4 SON'S.
ner of subjecting tho unrepresented no indications that they will be thistimv with a considerable quantity of both kinds able terms, or i i itfcnii n for Country Produce.
q
C
GRINDSTONES,
superior make, jast rsDec 6—tf
WM. PETERS. , .OG ceived.
States to the condition of Territories — In fact, Mr. Johnson yesterday expressed on the marketsemphatically
his
determination
to
abide
Nov
7
I, PAUL .1- SONS.
Some tlmo ago the Herald bitterly do
CUCUMBER PICKLES-Fresh Peaches and
BALTIMORE MARKET.
Tnmatue., Apple, Bc-uch, Cannot, P'ocap- ClOTTON YARNS, Groceries, OycStuffs, Ac.
nounced this plan, and now is only play--- by his position.
auJTaumrinda,
lioapberrya.rdioes,
Jellies, Bepper
Baltimore, Deo. 3. l pie
/ sold very cheap. Please call nod examine.
ing its favorite role of "tho harmlcsi ro
Bters,
4e , at. fc>a_npeJ
Oct. 24
WM. LOEB, Agent.
Flour heavy, sales Chicago extra $11 50a
The "Territorialists" ol tho Southvolver."
Dec
5,
1860
O.
W.
UUt
U.
11 75 Wheat inactive ut $2 80h2 85.—
ern States is now the doetrine. The Corn
steady, new crop 92a95c for prime — SAGE CORIANDER SEED, and
kiuds of THE highest prices paid for Country Produce,
^pices.forsslehy
pOLO A BAKE.
It is rumored that Roverdy Johnson •Washington Cnronialo advoaatis the Cotton heavy, middlings 33c, Frovisioni
either in Goods or "'bj
vvwUAV
Oct. i
SUAC'KLKTTfl * NEWMA*.
very dull.
will take a seat in the cabinet,
j moaiU^e. It say* the time his come.

Under this head wo find the following
extraordinary gtalomcnt in tho Now York
Observer, a religious j ournal:
Rev. Dr. Adger, of South Carolina,
in a letter to Dr. llaektH, of Ualtimore,
lately published, malioa the following
statement, and vouohu.r for the fact:
'•Whon Goucral Shonuan's army passed through Wiusboro', S C , Captain
F
and s;x others of that army robbed one of tho ruling elders of Scion
Presbyterian cburcly there of an elegant
silver communion set, the gift of a dying female member of the same, costing
in New York two hundred dollars, and
having the churches name and tho donor's oamo engraved upon each article."
Mr. Adgcr makes the following additional statement, which for the honor of hnnianity, as well as Christianity,
we would hope cannot be truo :
"A certain congregation of your body
now has that silver communion set,
which Captain F
presented to them,
and arc now using it for their communion purposes, with those names of Scion
Church and its dying sister staring them
in tho face as they cut the bread and
drink the wine which set forth the body
and blood of our common Master."
The idea that a Christian church can
celebrate tho holy ordinance of the
Lord's Sapper in the use of vessels thus
obtained, is too monstrous to be entertained for a moment, unless tbey are
held only until tho ohurch from which
they were taken can be ascertained.—
This notice may assist the church in asoenaining it, and we are sure that if the
sacred vessels should be sent to Dr. Adgcr, Columbia, S. C., we would see that
thoy were restored to the church to
which they belong.
Wo echo the sentimont that the idea
that a Christian ohuroh can retain such
articles is mons'rous. We should imagine that the communioants in the ohurch, while using these vessels, would
see tho vision of their Master entering
the temple with the scourge in his hand,
■ and saying to them, "It has been written that my house shall be called a house
of prayer, butyc have made it a den of
thieves."
What can we esp'cct for the future of
our country if we do not reform this
great wrong, which has cursed churches
as well as families ? An old friend of
ours, a Union man in the South through
all the war, told us that his cnandeliers
were in a certain house in Massacliusctts,
his piano in another, and various family
treasures in others. lie had traced them
to their positions Wo have heard of a
Southern lady sitting down at a Northern table and recognizing silver on that
table as her own. We have heard of a
lady receiving from an officer a present
of jewelry, which she recognized as the
jewelry of a Southern lady who bad been
her own schoolmate and friend. Public
scatiment needs to -be aroused to this
subject, and the holders of such 'joods
should be compelled, by the indignation
of their honest fellow citizens, to ''send
them back."

IIATIUI^ONBDUG, VA.
WcdnefKlny^ -

December 5, 'GO.

To Onr Snl»scrl!*prpi.
Some weeks ago wo sent out bills, with the
request that those indebted to ns for tubscripticn, and otherwise, would remit the amount
I due us. Wo have heard from but few ol
them, the majority seeming to have utterly
di'regarded or neglected the matter. Wo
suppose they consider it a ftnall matter, and
it is, so far as they are concerned, but to us
it is an important matter- By tho collection
of these small debts wo are enabled to furmsb
you the "Commonwealth" every week, and
when wo fail to collect them it necessarily
cripples our business. Wo are required to
pay cash for white paper and other niatorial ; our bands must bo paid ; our rents must
bo paid; and, besides all (bis, wo must live.
To do all this wo must have money. Wo
will gay no more now, but continue to hope
that we shall hear from our friends in a lew

A Proposition.
ooM wontlicr Js rapidly ftpproachlnj;. wrtTonld
like to add • few hundred more names to oar Puhscnp%lon li-'t, to that wi» mnv keep imrm hy worVlnn » ,'t*
tie harder. We, therefore, make the followlmr pwpo•Ulon to our friends, to induce thott to get up clWMP.
yire ooplea, one year,
J *
Ten copies nnd 1 to K^ttrr up ofclnh,
To the relter up of rluh of twenty puhacrlbers,
at f j
•ach. a copy of the "CommoTiweaUir'w i011^ us
published. Will be given.
j_
A copy of the our paper and either the American Ag
ricultvriti or Maryland Farmer one year for
Of course, paymeut, at above rates, must be made \n
advance.
Wood Wanted.
ThMe
of
oar
wlioU Inpnyat IhdT
tlou." ioo"-rntab*rlhjrs
pi,.,,e brln«
f .elr BuhjcripMtrllMt
convenience, Jick Krnsi l« on the ailmnce, and ire want
weed to tmlld brcistworke.
fasb Tor Knxs!
A New Hook by Mrs. Southxrortli.
10,000 lbs. Rags wantrd at this ofTice, for which We
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia,
will pay the highest cash price. Or we will take Hags
on account from those who owe us for aubscriptiou or have in press and will publish on Saturday,
otherwise.
December 15th, a now book by Mrs. D. E.
N. Southworth, entitled Whe Bride of
JLOCJIL AJt'D STATE JTEITS. Llewellyn," which will, beyond all doubt,
prove to be the most popular and successful
work that lias boon written by her, for she is
Public meeting.
beyond all question tho most powerful feThfro will be a general meeting of the peo- male writer in America, if not in tho world.
ple of Rock in gh am, on December Court-ilay, No one ever read a chapter of one of her
to consblcr tbc propriety of instructing our works, without wishing to read the whole
Delegates to the Virginia Legislature upon bonk, and none over read one of her books
without admiring the rare genius of its authe following questions :
thor,
and wishing that she might soon write
1st. The call of a State Convent! >n to give
Her scenes are life-pictures, her incidents are
relief to the people by scaling lite present in- founded on facts, and her sentiments are
debtedness, and for other purposes.
characterized by a singular purity both of
2d. The repeal of the Usury laws, or Is- conception and expression. She lias tho rare
galiting contracts for interest not higher than faculty of saying what she means, and of
saying in such a manner that her meaning
8 or 10 per cent.
cannot bo misinterpreted. In short, she pos8. The right of way for a Railroad up the sesses in an eminent degree those qualificaShenannoah river, with a stem to ilarrison- tions which are the peculiar prerogatives of
0 0
a good writer ; and while she delights the
burg.
*
reader's imagination witli her descriptive
—During the last week John R. Flagg, beauty, she applies home truths to his unK q., disposed of 200 acres of his Cedar derstanding with tho force of rational conLawn" farm in Jefferson county, to Mr. Rob- viction. The "Bride of Llowllyn" will be
ert Earl, Jr., of Washington city, far the welcomed by all such readers especially ;
sum of $i4,000—or $70 per acre. The and those who have never read the works of
terms are $10,000 in cash—and the remain- this gifted woman should never fail to buy
and read this new novel by this gifted Amerder in short payments.
—The Charlestown Spirit of JefTerson, ad- ican authoress.
vises the people of that c.unty, to test the
legality of their present forced connection The Peril ori>ebt.
Tho Lyuchhurg News truly says, there is
with West Virginia, by refusing to pay the
as.esEod taxes, and thus bringing the matter notbing so insidious as financial difficulty.—
It approaches with smiles and caresses. Borbefore the courts.
rowing for the first time appears open to no
—The Virginia Conference, at its late objection. Tlic-re is nothing in it alarming or
session in Norfolk, agreed to the rocommen- menacing It is like tho cub of tho lioness
datbm of the General Confersnce, to change spoken of by one of thn Greek poets, which
the name of the "Methodist Episcopal was rashly taken by tho hunter into his
Church Sonth,'" to that of the "Episcopal house. When it was young it was reared
Methodist Church.''
with the dogs and played among the chil—Col. O Ferrall killed four fine hogs ic dren. It was mild in temper, and fawned
Rtannfon a few days since. Tire four weigh- upon every one. But %vLon it grew np and
ed 1401 pounds. The largest, over one year felt its strength, it deluged tho hpuso with
old, weighed 404 pounds, and the next larg- gore.
eet, underlie year old,*8ij0 pounda, Sliunton is some on the hog question.
I.Ifc of Alex . II. Slci»!ieiis.
The National I'ublishing Company' have
—The Rov James'D. C mlliog, a distinguished minis er of the Methodist E('ianopal now in Press "the Life of Alex. H. Stephens,
Cliureh South, died »t Murfn-esijoto, N. C., in public and private, with letters, speecliesi
on Wedne dsy last. The deceased bad been &c , by Henry Clenveland, Esq., b rtnorly
a niiiiistrr of In's church, f.r over (bitty Editor of tlie Augusta (Ga.,) ConsliUilionalyearj, ami was distinguished foi his talunls, iU."
The work will he comprised in ons large
liety and usefulness.
vnlumo
of about 800 pages, and will soon bo
— Kvv. Dr. llaudy has docliud tlie call-to
t e pastorate of the l.oodona rtrcet I'reshy- ready tor delivery. It will not be for sale at
teiisn cliureh at Wiaoliester Virginia- The b.>ok»tores, but will be sold only by subsetipRev. Henry A. Wise liar declined tlie call tion. Agents wanted in every county in the
le-idered him by the Episcopal congregation S ate.
of CharlestoWii, Vireiida.
Pctcreou's Mugaziiio
—George Wasldiigton, a nepiiero of Gun.
For J.muui-y, 1807, is on our table. This
Wesliingtan, died eutldenly a few days sb co nuinber is more than usually interesting, and
in Wilmington, Clinton county, Ohio, while may be justly styled No. 1 of 1807. It con.
atleudiug a case ho had in court. His rc- tains two line steel-plate engravings, and a
jnaios were taken to t'rioce William county number of well executed wood cuts. It is
Va., tor Interment,
filled v.'itli fashions and other matter calcula—M. II. Riohcreek r.tarted for Baltimore ted to please the ladies, and wo would adyesterday, to lay in another supply of those vise them to niako no delay iu securing a
flienp goods. lie S"yB they go off so rapidly copy. For sale at Wartmami's bookstore.
that it is a diffknlt matter Lr him to keep
[The December No. lias not been received
cp an assortment.
by us. Will the publisher oblige us by send—A mechanic in Staunton lias $750 due ing it?]
rdm from the U. 8. Government for hard
work. lie can't get it without taking (he Our ThcsiJiiins.
Wo are glad to learn that the Thespians
iron-cla'd test oath, and as lie can't take it ho
are rehearsing a now piece entitled "the
will lose tlie money.
—Rev. P. F. August, who has been Pastor Honeymoon" (which from its name, will no
ol the Episcopal Methodist Chuch in this doubt be very much appreciated, as honeyplace, dnring the past year, lias been appoint- moons generally are,) and will give us aneJ tothcEdenton Circuit, Murfree.sboro' Dis- other of their entertainments in the course
of a few days, announcement of which will
trict.
bo duly made. If encouraged as they de—Petersburg has been selected as the
serve to be we shall have a series of enterplace of meeting of tho nest Annual Containmcats at which our winter evenings and
ference of the Virginia Methodist Episcopal
our spare half dollars may bo agreeably and
Church South.
profitably spent. Let there bo a full at—Among the pardons recently granted hy tendance at their opening performance.
the President ate mentioned those of Judge
John D. Halyburton. of Richmond, and County Court.
G. A. Ilsnry, (the Eagle orator) ofTennessee,
Tho Quarterly Terra of the County Court
—A writer in the Danville Register nom- terminated on Saturday evening lost. The
inates Gen. R. E. Lee for next Governor of majority of oases were corjtinned on various
Virginia. The election will be held in May grounds, and the docket of unfinished businestness, we understand, is very largo.
The case of Woodson vs. Sibert, for dama—The Federal Bnrial Corps has selected
the grounds on tho Charloltesvillc road, one ges, was continued on account of tho illness
mile from Staunton, that wore intended for a of Jacob N. Liggett, one of the counsel for
Fair ground and race-track, for their ceme- the plaintiff.
tery.
of Kellglou.
—We are pleased to notice the enlarge- Revival
An interesting revival of religion is rn
ment of our spirited cotempoaary, the Char- progress at Fellowship Church, in this counloltesville Chronicle.
ty, under the direction of Rev. A. Foe Boude,
—There is a negro man living near Blacks- assisted by Rev. A. A. Ntal, of Now Market.
burg, Montgomery county, Va., who is 125 Some twelve or fifteen persons have professed
years old. Almost old enough to vote.
conversion, and there were still twenty-seven
—The remaius of some 35 or 40 Confeder- penitents at tlie altar on Monday night last.
Nearly all the penitents and converts have
ate soldiers have been removed from the battle-field of Piedmont, (New Hope,) to the been connected with the Sunday School at
that place during tho summer.
goldier's Cemetery at Staunton.
So much for Sunday Schools,
—A lot of horses have been purchased in
Augusta county, to bo used on the street
Sole ofCaattle.
railway in Richmond.
Col. Sperry, of BoU'lourt county, sold in
— Rev. W. W. Bennett has been appointed this place, on Monday last, thirty-five head
by the Methodist Conference Editor of the of feeding cattle, in fine order. Thoy were
Richmond Christian Advocate.
sold in six It ts, and brought an average of
—Wf W. Corcoran of Washington city, 4| cents, gross. The entire lot were purchahas recontly contributed $50 to the Ladies sed by Mr. Elijah Sibert, of this place.
Memorial Association of Mt. Jackson.
—Cattle are not slewed to run at large in MaHoiiio Fair.
tho town of Port Republic, A good idea.-—
The Masonic Fraternity of Bridgewater
will hold a fair on Thursday, the 27lh inLvcry town should adopt this rule.
1 he New Market Thespians have reor- stant, fur the purpose of raising funds to
build a Masonic Temple it that town. A
gar.izcd.
—At tho Annual meeting of tho Directors number of ladies have teen appointed to sorf the Western Lunalio Asylum on Friday licit contributions iu their respective ntighborhoods.
Just, all the old officers were re-ulecteb
—r.ead tiio new Adveiliscmeqts.

Rngs wanted at this office,

STELIAE A-OTtCES.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
rilOTECTED BY HOYAI. LETTERS PATENT.
SIR JAMES CLARK TVS
RTCELEDRATED FEMALE PILLS.^
Prepared from a pmcrifdimx of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.%
Phyeician Evfraordinnry to the Queen.
Thl« (nraluable nicdlclne la unfhiling In theeumoraM
those painful ami rlangcroiis (liaeasea to which the female
constitution l« unhjecl. It moderateg all etffeMw and
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a
speedy cure may be relied on.
TO MAILED LADIES
it Is particularly suited. It will. In a short time, bring
on the montuly period with regularity.
CAUTION.
Three. PiVe thovJd not he tnl-rn hi/ Frmalrs during
the FIRST TIIREF MO XT/IS of Prrgnanry, at they
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, list at any other time
they are safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal AfTectlons, Pains
In the Back and Limbs, Fntiguonn slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these
rills will effect a euro when all other means have
failed: and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
iron, calomel autlinouy. or unything hurtful to the conetitution.
Full directions In the pamphlet around each package,
whleh should he carefully preserved
Sold dt all Dbuooists. Price One Dollar a Bottle.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
It is the fate of every valuable Medicine to he CorNtF.Rupeitbd. Be cautious, therefore, and see that the letters
T t£- A/." are blown in the bottle, and that each wrapper
hears the pac similes of the signatures of I. B. BALDWIN it CO., and JOB MOSES. W Without which,
none are genuine.
N.'B.—One Dollar, with Eighteen Cents for Postnge,
enclosed to any authorised Agent, or to the Solo General
Agent for the United Suites and British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York,
will Insure a bottle containing Fifty Pills, by return
mail, securely scaled from observMtlon.
Bold by L. II. OTT, Druggist,
Jan 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Ll FE—IIE A LTH—STRENOT H."
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
Ll FE—HE A LTH- 5TR ENGTH.
THEGBEATFUBWOHRBUEDT.
DR. JUAN DELAkARRE'S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
Prepared from u prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Xord ou
Laribnisiere of Paris.
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but ts unfailing In tho cure of SpermHlorrhce or seminal Weakness. Every species of Genital or Urinary IrritabilityInvoluntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from whatever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedily relieved and the organs restored to healthy action.
Read the following opinions of eminent French physicians.
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garau
clcre fc Dupont, No. 214 Ru < Lombard, from the prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, In our private practice
with uniform success,-and we bulleve there Is no other
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering
from Involuntary Emraissions or any other weakness of
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
of living, excesses, or abuse.
R. A. BBAURErARTf. M. D,
G. I». DuJARpm, M. D.
Jean Lb Leuchiie, M. D.
Paris, May Blh, 1S63.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principal Druggista throughout the World, pi ico One Dollar per Box,
or Six Boxcs.for Five Dollars.
Gauanciere A Dupont, Soli? Proprietors,
No. 214 Rue Lombard. Paris.
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will Insure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all ob
servalion, six boxes for five dollars.
Sole General Agents for America,
OSCAH O. MOSES A Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.
N.B.—French,German, Spanish and English Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions for use
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist.
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
BfeJ-WJI HiNolc7? VEA\V L K] rfoNIC —
This medicine, invented by Dr. J. H. SCRBNOX, of PhiU
adelphia. Is Intended to dissolve the food and make
into chyme, the first process of digestion By cleansing
tho stomach with Schenck's Mandrake Pills, toe Tonio
soon restores the appetllc, and food that could not be
eaten before using it will be easily digested.
Consumption cannot be cured by Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup unless the stomach and liver is made healthy
and the appetite restored, hence the Tonic and Pills are
required In nearly every case of consumption. A half
dozen bottles of the SEAWEED TOXIC and three or
four boxes of the MANDRAKE PILLS will euro any
ordinary case of Dyspepsia.
Dr Schbnok makes professional visits in New York,
Boston, and at his principal Odice in Philadelphia, every week. See daily papers of each place, or his pamphlet on consumption, for his days for vl itatlon.
Please observe, when purchasing, that the two likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the lust stage of Consumption, and the other as he now is, In perfect health,
are on the Government stamp.
Sold by all Druggists ami Deal r . Price $1.5 ) per
bottle, or $7.50 the half dozen. All letters f-r advice
should be addressed to Dr. SohsnceM Principal Office,
So 15 North 6th Street, Philadelphia. Pa. Genera)
Wholesale Agents: Denias Barnes A Co , X. Y.. S. S,
Han e, Baltimore, Md , John D. Parke, (.'incmnatl. O.
Walker A Taylor, Chicago, III., Collins Bros., St. I.o lis,
Mo.
[Oct. 31, 1803 —Istwcu u.
Kir TO CONSUM P i'IV Rs!—The ATl vertiner, having been restored to health in a few weeks,
by a vcty simple remedy, after having suffered several
years with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make known to his
fellow-sufferers the means of cure.
To all who deslreit. he will send a copy of the pre-,
serfption, used, (free of charge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure Cure foh Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Ar. The only object of the advertiser iu seoding the
Prescription, is to benefit the aflliced, and spread in fur
matinn which he conceives to be invaluable; and he
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, will ph-nso address
Rev. EDWARD A. WIJ.SUN,
Williamsburg, Kings CoqDty, New York.
October 24—ly.
SaTWONDERFUL RUT TRUE!—
MADAME REMINGTON, the world renowned Astrologist and somnanihuiistic ClairvoyHnt. while iu a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of the person
you .are to marry, and by tho aid of an Instrument of
an intense power, known as tho Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a perfect and life like picture of the
future husband or wife of the applicant, with date of
marriage,'occupation, leading trails of character, Ac.—
This is no imposition, as testiinqpials without uumbcr
can assert. By staling place of birth, age, disposition,
color of eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and
stamped enveloi>e addressed to yourself, you will receive the pioturo by return mail, together with desired
information.
Address In confidence,
MADAME GERTRUDE REHlNGTON.
Sept. 10—«m
P. O. Box 207, West Troy, N. Y.
"IfiFrWCr BAD CASES OF PILES !
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY-rMr. Glass, of Janvsville, Wisconsin, writes for tjic benefit of all who suffer with the Piles, that lie has been
troubled f-T,eight years with an aggravated case of
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army
as Incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles).
Doth these distressing cases were cilrcd with one bottle of Dr. St^jukland's Pile Remedy. The recommendation of these gentlemen, besides the dully testimoni
als received by Dr. Slriukland, ought to convince thossuffering that tlie most aggravated chrouio cases of
Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is
sold hy Druggist everywhere.
WSohl by DOLi) & BAKE, Druggists. Main Street,
Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7, ly
KSTA SUPR1UOB REMEDY —We can
conscientiously reccommend to those suffering from a
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland'a Mellifluous Cough
Balsam, it gives relief almost instantaneous, and is
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubc
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the )>est
preparations iu use. and all is that its proprietors claim
for It. We have tried it during the past Week, and
found relief from a most disiresslng cough. It is prepared by Dr Strickland, No. 139 Syeamare st , Cincinnati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists.
•STSold by DOLD A BARE, Diagglsts, Main Street,
Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7.-Ij
B®~DY.iPRPSIA".—Wliateverybody says
must be true. Wo have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefited by it, that at last wc are compolied to make it known
to the public that we really believe it effects a cure in
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are snflering
with DyspvpHia or nervous Debility, to go t(» their druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic.
■QTSold by DULL) A BARE, Drugalsts, Main Street,
Harrisonburg Va
March 7,-ly
flgTERHORS OF YOUTH.—A gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Prematur
Decay,and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will,
for the sake of suffering humUpity, Send free to all who
need it, the receipt and direction® for •nukipg tile simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing
to profit, by the Rdverliser's experience, can do so by
addressing in perfecl confidence,
JOHN B. OGDRN,
Aug. 29.—3m
No. 42 Cedar St. New York.
WANTED.
bushi Mustard Seed,
VV 10 busLels
30
Onions,
20 " Dried Apples,
And all other kinds of i'roduce, for which the
highest market price will be paid by
WM. LOEB, Agent,
Oct. 24. Nearly opposite Eegister Oliice.
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice nssortment of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS,
which wo pledge ourselves to sell as low as any
house in llarrisonburg. Produce taken iu exchange at best prices.
_Aug. 8.
SI 1ACKLETT A NEWMAN.
Factory goods, rattinktts, ac.—
Great inducements offered in these goods to
parties having Wool to exchange. Call and
price them.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
August 8, 18GC.
JRON AND STEEL.—We keep a great variety
of Rolled Iron, such as Band, Tire, Round,
Square, Hoop and Sheet Iron. Also, Cast and
Blister Steel.- SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
August 8, 1860.
MATHEW'S, HILL'S, A RANFT'S HAIR
DYES, just received and for sale at
Oct. 21
OTT'S Drug Store.
OMOKIXG TOBACCG.-A fins lot of "Our
KJ Choice," Just recciryd, nod for sale at
Oct. 51
OTT'S Drug sioroi

New bout and shoe,
^MEUICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE;
LEA Til KB AND FINDING STORR,
Onadoor North of Otl'i Drug Store, llarriboaPatektcd OcrcoEa lOm, 1865
bnrg, Va,
LARKINS sTIIAULOW,
JAMES 013RIAN
hna just petnrncd from Raltirnoro with a larpe River Bank, Rockingham county, Vn., havepurand well selected assortment of
t ehusod nf Emoiert, Miller A Co., the right of
LADIES* AND MISSES' GAITERS
S^l Billings' great
Hnlmornls, fine city-made Boots and
f
AMERICAN FRUIT DKVINO HOUSE,
Shoes, and a large varicly of other
which they are manufacturing in a substantial
ROOTS AND SHOES,
manner, and warrant to give MtUfiotion.
%
The usual processes for drying Fruits, Vegetalogothor with a largo stock nf Men's and Boy's
UrogAns, Ac, Ac. Also, a largo and generaras- bles, Meats, Ac., nre so uncertain, difficult and
sortinont of CoMther, such as French and Amer- tedious, and so objectionable in tho matter nf
ican Calfskin?, Morocco, Lining and Binding clQAnliuoes, that there is a universal demand for
Shoos, and Sole Leather, and all necessary find- a drying house or apparatus which will more efings for Root and Shoemakers. Every article fectually and e.xpeditiously do the work.
It has been the purpose of the Inventor to meet
needed bv tho trade can be found at this store,
and all of the best kind, as my goods have been this demand, which we ffntterourselvrE is accomselected by one who ought to know a good arti- plished in the most perfect manner, irom the
cle from an inferior one, having handled Shoe- uniform praise bestowed by those who have witnessed the process of drying, and tho repeated
makers findings and material all his life.
My Goods will be found, on duo trial and ex- a ward of premiums nt State nnd County Fairs.
amination, to lie of tho very best quality and This House is so constructed that
make* and will be sold at a small advance upon THERE IS NO DANCER OF ITS TAKING FIRE
cost, for the cash. 1 respectfully in vita my old
OB SCORCHING THE FRUIT.
friends and acquaintances in llarrisonburg and And will dry in a few hours as efloctunlly—and
Uockiogbam county, to call in and examine for preserve the articles from insects or filth—as can
thomselyes. If I ain capable of knowing what bo dene in days by tho usual process.
are good and well-made Boots and Shoes of all
It will occur to'the mind of any one that a
kinds, I certainly have thorn now in my Store, great
variety of articles can be thus prepared
next door 1to L ll Ott's Drug Store, in llamson- and preserved, which by the usual processes are
burg.
so ditticuit and laborious that the labor is dreadNov 22JAS. O'BRIAN.
ed, and much Fruit wasted that would bo otherwise saved, viz; Apples, Peaches, Pears, QuinNew store and new goods.
ces, Retries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Green Corn,
IN HARRISONBURG I Beans, Ac , Ac.
L. C. MYERS & CO.,
THE PROPERTIES ARF. ALL FULLY PRESER VED%
Respectfully inform their friends and tho comAsno
formentntivo or decomposing changes can
munity generally, that thoy have just received
take place, as the drying is so cxpeditiously
from the Eastern cities, aua are now i peniug at dene.
Every family should have one of these
the store-room recently occupied by Mrs Ilouck
Houses, the cost of which isso.'trifling when comit' Christie, next door to R P Fletcher ifc Bro, on pared
with tho groat saving, profit and conveniMain Street, Harrisonburg,
ence.
A LARGE AND HANDSOME STOCK OF
Trice of Houiofor 3 bug. Fraik,
$35 00
"
"
5 bus. Fruit,
50 00
DRY GOODS,
JJST^We have the privilege from tho proprieGROCERIES,
tors of the Right for tho State to sell a limited
QUEENS WAKE,
number of those Dry Houses in tho counties adjoining Rockingham.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
^Ef^AII orders addressed to us at McGahoysRATS AND CAPS.
Rockingham county, will be prornptlv atTheir Goods are nfw, all frc?h, and will ho sold ville,
to.
LARKINS A IlARLoW.
as low for cash or ppdu'ec, as any other goods of tended
August
8, 1866.—tf
equal qualities In thla part of tho Vallcv. They
liaro adopted, and Will insist upon adhering to, quo. w. oixn,
jos, u. a inn.
the
GINN'S FOUNDRY,
STRICTLY CASH PRINCIPLE,
MARKET STREET,
being entirely satisfied that such principle in
WINCHESTER, VA.
bu-iness is beet for all concerned.
The undersigned have formed a copartnorship
They invite their Iriends to drop in and see
under the name and style of Geo. W. Oinn A Son
thciu.
L. C. MYERS <t CO.
in
the Iron Foundry Business, are in full operaNov 7, 1860—il
tion, nnd arc prepared Jo furnish at short notice
on the most favorable terms, the following arti0LARY'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY I
cles ;
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
MIL I, GEARING,
Threshing Machines, Sorgum Mills of different
(Up Stairs, Third Floor,)
sizes,
and
all
kinds of Machine Castings.' Wo
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
also manutneture White's improved
COOKING-STOVES,
Tho subscriber, having removed his Gallery
to the new National Bunk Building, bus now the of different sizes, and ot he Conking and Ten pinto
finest rooms for Photographic purposes in the Stoves of various patterns. Fan Castings, Mould
Valley of Virginia. With rooms fitted up ex- Boards, Plough Points. Wagon Bo.tes, Tea Ketand STOVE HOLLOW WARE, constantly
pvessff'or the business, and with the advanta- tles.
ges ot snperior side and skv iighta, lot ean now on hand.
Having recently purchased IRON LATHES,
furnish his patrons with as tine a picture as can
be obtained anvwbero.
• wo are prepared to do ail kind? ot Iron turning
nnd
boring on the most favorable terms.
ILtvingsuppliod himself with a full stock of
We would respectfully call tho attention of
omturial for every .branch nf the business, he is
prepared to copy your pretty features either by Mill-wrights and Mill-owners to our large assortment of Patterns mitab'e for Mills of every dePHOTOGRAPH,
scription.
AMBUOTYPE,
Cash paid for old iron, or taken in exchange
Castings.
GEO. W. GINN & SON.
MELAINEOTYPE, forWinchester,
Nov. 7, 18(j6.—tf
or the new
PORCELAIN PICTURE, J^EROSENE AND GAS STOVES 1
acknowl dgud by all to be aupcrior to any pic- TEA AND COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS,
ture taken in tbu country.
OIL CANS, AC.
For the comfort and convenience of his friends
be has fitted up an elegant reception room, and
^gg^AIl the Cooking for
would invite all to call and examine specimens.
Thankful for past favors, he respectfully soli^S&.tamily may be done with^5$.
JirSUKerosene Oil,or Gas, withlfcJ^
cits a « ontinuanoe. JAS. O. A. CLARY,
^Jess trouble, and at less
Oct. 3, 1866.—-If
Artist,
^•gLpense than by anv other
^£5^ fuel.
*
WE INVITE PARTICULAR
ATTENTION TO THIS. Each article mam fnetured by this Company is
guaranteed to perform all that is
The undersigned have just received, and will sell
claimed for it.
at the cheapest prices, wholesale and retail, tho
^^Send for Circular.
following art ides ;
EVEUY DICSCIUPTION OF DRUGS,
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
Fresh and Pure,
J
KEROSENE LAMP HEATER CO.,
DYE STUFFS, AND RARE CHEMICALS,
OILS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
np
206 Pearl Street, New York,
PUTTY, OLASS, AC.
Nov 21, 1866—
All tho Standard Medicines, Ifostetter's, Drake's
and Hoofiand's Hitters, Stonebraker's andS;rick GROVESTKEN A CO.,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS,
land's Family -Medicines, J ay no's Expectorant,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and Sarsaparilla. H dm49D Broadway, New York.
bold's Bucliu, Dr. Churchill's Syrup'of the lly- These Pianos received tho Highest Award of
poph.i: pliites, Wilson's Preparations of Blodgetti Merit at the World1 a Fair, over tho best makers
«f7e , Wood's Hair Restorative, Xanthine, Lyons' t from London, Paris, Germany, tn? cities of New
Katliairpn. Bafry* TVicophcrous, and a great
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston ; also
variety of Hair Dyes and Dressings. Also, an York.
the Gold Medaljyt the American Institute, FOR
elegant assortment of
FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS I Our Pianos
NOTIONS AND TOILET ARTICLES,
contain the French Grand Action, Harp Pedal,
such as H.iir, Nail and Tooth Brushes. Combs, Overstrung Bass, Full lion Frame, and all ModToilet anil Tooth Powders, Lubin's genuine, and ern Improvements. Every Instrument warrantBaziu's Fxti acts and Perfumery, Night Blooming ed for Five Years. Made under the supervision
ofMr. J. II. G ROVESTEEN, who has a practiCereus, Widte Pond Lilly, Poppinac. c&e.
In addition to tbc tbregoiug, we have Paints, cal experience of over thirty-five years, and is
Brusbas, Kerosene Lamps and Oil, Spalding'a the maker of over eleven thousand Piano Fortes.
Glue, Pure Cod Liver Oil for $1 per bottle, Our facilities for tnanufacturing enable us to sell
Brandy, WhDkey, Wine, Sherry, Madeira and these instruments from $100 to $200 cheaper than
any first-class picno forte.
n A r
Port, for medicinal use, and very superior.
Nor. 21, 1860.—ly
Porte-Monaies, Pens, Knives, A". Choice
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, Sngars,
and every article to bo found in the largest and JjVMPIRE cEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
best assorted Drug Establishments.
Principal Office, 6 6 Broadway, N. Y,
Call and see us. We sell cheap and for cash.
DOLD & BARE,
Grbat Improvement in SJewino Machines.
Next door to 1st National Bunk.
Empire Shuttle, Crunk Motion Sewing Machine.
Nov. 14, I860.
It is thus rendered noiseless in action. Its motion being all positive, it is not liable.to get out
New livery stable
of
It is tho best I^umily Machine 1 NoIN HARRISONBURG. ticeorder.
is called to our new and improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors and Boot and Shoo
J. D. P B I C E
wanted, to whom a liberal disHas now one of the finest stocked Livery Stables Fitters.willAgents
be given No Consignments made,
ever opened in tho Valley. He has rec *iUly pur- count
mUMPIRE
SEWIN'lr iUCUI-VE CO. .
chased FOUR NEW BUGGIES, (TOP AND
Nov 21, 1866-^C^-rra^OPKN,) A SPLENDID FAMILY
jflS^Jo^S/CARRIAGE, and a handsome, oil-cloth
BRO. & GoT~
covered JERSEY SPRING WAGON, lie has SALISDUKY,
Kxteasive Importers ahdJffnnufAoturers of
also a nnmber of superior
GOLD, PLATED, AND ORE1DE JEWELRY,
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
and Nickel Silver Ware, American, Swiss
for the accommodation of the people of Rockmg- Solid
English Watches, c tsod by ourselves, and
hfan, and all others who may wish to use them. and
description of Fancy Goods and Yankee
Horses ai d Buggies, Carriage and Horses, or every
Notions, especially adapted and designed for
Saddle Horses-furnished at the shortest notice tSouthern
and Western trade.
ami on tho most reasonable terms.
Circulars and lull descriptive Price Lists sent
Careful drivers can bo furnished when rcquir. free.
Agents
wanted evorvwhore Address
ed by parties.
SALISBURY, BRO & CO,
His Stables arc on the lot near where he now
61 Dorrance St, Providence, R 1
resides.
Nov 7, 1666—3ui
Orders left athis house or at his office in the
Ist National Bank Building, will be promptly
MEIUCAN HOTEL,
attended to,
HARRISONBURG, VA;
Oct. 10, 1860.J. D. PRICE.
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor.
Jos. S. Effinobr, Superintendent.
J3HOTOGRAPHSI PHOTOGRAPHS! I
This Hotel, situated in the central and convenient portion of the town, is now being re-fitted
S P L E N D 1 D~ K Y L I G H T .
and re-furnished with entirely new Furniture,
I take this method of informing my old cus- and is open for tho acoomiaoaalion of the travtomers, and the public generally, that I have eling public. The Proprietor is determined to
taken the old Photograph stand, next to Shaek- spare no efforts to make it a first-class Hotel,—
lott ifr Newman's Store, North of tho Court- Tho TABLE will bo supplied with the very best
tho market affords. Charges moderate. Tho
House, where I am prepared to take
patronage of too public respectfully solicited.
PICTURES OP ALL KINDS,
Sept. 5, 1866.—ly
in the highest style of the art, and at prices as
reasonable as can be expected. Give mo a call, jyxiE HOUSE.
and sjju if 1 qannqt please you with a life like picture of vour prejnuUs self.
in Masonic Building, Main Street,
Nov. 7,—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
WM. H. BR1GGS,
(successor to sizer i Biuaas,)
GINS AND OLD BYE
Commission & Forwarding. Merc haul. BRANDIES, WINES.
WHISKIES,
No. 1600 BuOad SniEET,
Of choicest brands Parties in want of PURE
Next door below Va. Central R. R. Ex. OlHco, LIQUORS POR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will
find it to their interest toe-all and examine before
RICHMOND, VA.
Particular attention paid to forwarding Goods j purchasing elsewhere.
A. J. WALL, Proprietor.
to Country Merehauts, and to the sale of all kinds 1
of Country Produce and Merchandise.
QLU AMERICAN HOTEL,
N. B.—No oharge for stdi age.
Oct. 24, 1866.-3111
Corner Market and Water Streets,
DM. SW1TZEK,
WINCHESTER, VA.
•
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Respectfiilly informs tho public that ho bas removed from his old stand in the Brick Building,
The above House bas been re-opened, and tho
to the Building in tho Southwest corner of tho proprietor
solicits a share of the publio patronPublic Square, immediately iu front of tha Big age, Stages
Uniuibusaes will convey pusSpring, between the Stone'House and the Oilico aeogera to andand
from tlie House.
of James Kenney, Esq., where he is prepRicd to
LLVI T- P. QRIM,
attend to all business in the Tailoring line.
May 30, 1886.—ly
Proprietor.
Nov. 7, 1866-tf
jyjANSlON
HOUSE
HOTEL,
NOTIONS.—1 have jus; received a lino assortment of Notions, consisting of Fine Toisonrn-WESi oobneb oy
let Soaps, Hair Brushes, Nail Brushes, Tooth
Brushes, .Tooth Powders, Combs, Extracts for FAXETTE AND ST. J'A L'L STREETS,
the Handkerchiet, Pomades, (Rouge) Lilly
White, Toilet Powders, Magnolia Tablet, Meen
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
Fun Aromatic Cachous, etc., which I will sell as
cheap us they can bo bought in the Valley. Call
BALTIMOBEi
at the old cstabliohcd Drug 8*ore of
Oct. 24
L. 11. OTT.• _ ISAAC ALUERTSON, - - - - Proprietnr.
CCONSTANTLY k('|)t on hand a variety *
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
/ brand, of CHEWING TOBACCO, tmiu lr.
July 25. 1808.—3m
to 75 cents a plug, at
ESH MAN'S
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
SIllEKr HOUSE,
NEW MARKET, YA.
CHEWING TOUACCQ, the best brands alJOHN McQUADE, ----- PicopiitEriin.
ways on band at
ESHMAN'S
June 13.
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie
Tobacco Store.
Biinuunces to the public that be is prepared
GIUOCKHIKS, AC. — 6 bbls. Sugar, 3bbls. Mo- lor
to
all who may give him a call.—
r lasses, 1 bbf. Machine Oil, best quality, Dye Hisaecoimnodate
Table will be well suppU'eu; his rooms com
Stulis, Spices, Window Glass, Sc.
fortably lurnisbed; his liar supplied with tine
Augusts.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
Liquors ,ahd his Stable with good Provender.
-New Market, Oct. 17, 1888.—ly
YTARNLSIIKS—Copai, Conch, Japan, Damar
v and-lllack Oil Varrdsbes, rust received and CtOTTO.V CLOTH A .si; tOTTON YARN.
for «a!? at [Nor 11] OIT'S Drug Store
V Oct. 31
PAUL A SONS,

POINTING! PRIXTINO! PRINTING »
ALL KINDS OP
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING!
rROMITLT EXECUTED,
"THE OLD COMMONWEALTH"
JOB PKINTIWG OFFICE,
IIAR RI SON BURG, VIRGINIA.

J D PRICE A CIVS COLUMN.
THE OLD UELIAULE AGENCY !
3-. ZD.

C-c?.
LICENSED
UFA L ESTATE AG EATS,
Harrisonburg1, Hccliingham Conaty. Va*
Oflire—First NalinnnJ Banli Build in if.

The fol'e wing are a few of the properties we
offer for eal«». For full pm ticu'nra fuiui foe a cat'
nlo^iif*. CorreFpoudent^, in niidreiMinjr u* in ru*
to nnv property in tliia column will plea^A
write distiuctlv the No. ol'the property they deOFFICK—Tn "Law Duffdlng,'* (Ur Staiei,) botfreeu sire
informntiim
of.
the Aincrlcau and Hiil'a Hotels.
Our now mfalo^nep are now on hand, ntuipu-chaaeri will be lurnisbed with them hy addrersinjr hp. For full particularr of properties
AS CHEAP AS THE CIIEAPESTI
Our terms fur selling or advcrtiidnc propertie.x arc five cunts
mission on the mdlftr'nmi
said commi.ssion? are due us as soon oa tbc propAS GOOD A3 THE BEST I
erty is sold.
SKXD FOH A CATALOG UK.
A3 NEAT AS THE NEATEST!
N?'i5 7—760 acres ofchoice land, in tho Sfatu
orAliibama.
la very productive, beantifuily bituAS EXPEDITIOUS AS POSSIBLE I
ated, nnd will be sold at a very low figure.
No. 68—30 acres cf land 6 miles we it of Hnr
AS REASONABLE TERMS A3 ANY!
risonbur^f, 20 acres of which are Improved, th«
remainder in cxcell .mt timber, f^ood Improveinents, one young orchard, and every convenlence. rcnoin/; i.o complete.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL 1
No 69 —Town property In Mt. Solon. Goon
Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x by 60
l.',Ware-house,
and CTcrv
outbuilding. Excellent fruit,
nd 1^necessary
acres o"f land
attached. Excellent opening lor merenant buni.
GIVE US A CALL !
nrps.
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limestone land
located In .Shcnandoah countv. 34 acres in good
timber, the bahi-.ec under good fencing. This
farm Is watered bv a first-rnlc never-falling
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED spung. There are two dwelling houses, a good
n a
'. on thenecessary
of}^fruit
farm, outbuildings, and plenlv'
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry Blvor Land located 2
miles west of ItuNhville. This id considcved by
many the most fertile land in this section ot*
JJANDBII.LS.
country. Iinprovoments arc very enmmodinus,
We are prepared, with a splendid ansortmrnt of Type, fencing good, nnd ciccllent water. Terms oasv.
Ac., for the purpose, to print Handbillaof every JeacripNo. 7%—180 acres of prime land, 7 miles south
tiou, and of any style or size required.J
of larrlsonhnrg, near Cross Keys. The house is
of brick, and one ot the best finished in the county. 1 here is an abundance ol most excellent water, 2 splendid orchards, as well as a large onantity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this propertv
are
in timber, which is not surpassed in that secPOSTERS.
tion of count ry,
^,
Merchants nnd others deslrin# anything In this lino are
No. 74.—8]^ acres of Timber I,and. Ineated
invited tn give us a call. They will find it to their in- within a mile and a hnifof Harrisonburg. Tins
terest to do so.
is w ill set in oak, pine, hickory, Ac., and will ho
sold at a very low figure.
No. 75.—A Will scat located near Lncev's
.Spring. Excellent water power. 5 Acres "of
Laud attached. In a good neighborhood.
JJORSR BILLS.
No. 70.—A larmnl 125 acres. 7 miles South of
llarrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an
The nttention of Farmers is cspcc'allv invited to our abundance
ol lirsLehi-s Timber,' every necessary
specimens in this department. We have splendid Cuts out building,
a nuinber of fine spi iaga on tli'u
for illustrating bills of this character. Come and seeS (arm. This isand
a first class property, is in a good
neighborhood, and presents unusual advantages
h
for dlic Dairy besiuess.
No. 77.—190 acres of Limestone Lard in Shenanrtouh county, four miles from Mt. Jackson—
PROGRAMMES.
38 acre, in splendid Timber, Improvements good,
Special nttention given to work of this character. The antl i* a lino locality tor incrchandUing.
latest and most fashionable styles executed with neatAlso, within one mile of the above described
ness and dispatch.
innd. a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid
dwelling and id! necessary ont buildings, a good
Raiy Mill and Carding Machine, with a neverlallmg supply ol water on the place. This nronerty is in good repair.
7*0. 79—Town Property-in McOaheyaville,
JJUSINESS CARDS.
consisting Of about 23 acres of excellent land!
All the latest styles of Cards for Business Men, Lawyers The improvements consist of a frame dwelling
Doctors, and others tastily gotten up on Hie most rea- house, new wentho, boarded ,hiirv, new store
sonable terms.
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house Ac
line
orchard,
fencing
all good,
portion
plankToung
i Ins
property
is situated
in thea business
par t of tho town.
No. 80—(100 Acres of first-class Grazing Land*
located in the county of Hardv, Wett Vn., near
QIRCULARS
1 etersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvemenls
We are prepared to print Circulars of every description medium. Will be sold cheap.
nt short notice, and on tho most reasonaide terms that
No, 81.—Mill p-operty on North River, two
the tim«'H will allow.
Hides South oi Bridge-water. 'Ibis Mill has two
run Ot burs, cast iron gearing, new plaster mill,
■hree dwelling houses, one ofthcmaline mnu.
sion, with fine grounds attached, two good ft,,.
bles, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good
h
jgTLL-IIEADS.
repair. Price 10,000.
No. 83-A new Brid -iling in the town of
Every description of Bill head printed neatly, on best Dai ton, two stones higii. main building fronting
quality of paper, ruled for the purpose.
on AVarmr-prings piKe, has two rooms in Bn.-o
ami two ii)»stni! s, has pood kitchen and .6 roon »
m L part has po'd pardon and choicu fruit Thi
new and splendid fcoUsa ia offered at a vervJ
low fipure.
J^ETTER-HEADS.
No, Sl-A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah
bottom land, 14 miles cast of Harrison,
Particular attention given to this class of work. All we River
burg
on the Simmons Gap road. 158 ch ared and
ask Is a call.
101?
of cultivation,
has
101) acres of? the
best timber well
in tliefenced
countv.andThis
property is conveniently located to Saw and
Hour Ml Is, and is one of the best and cheapest
1
fai ins in the eoiiuty.
No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting
REMEMBER THE PLACE!
of 14 acres ot best quality of land in a line state
0, improvements. Has a splendid heuse with 4
"COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE. rooms in main building, kitchen and dinin'
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the pr.-m
ises. suited to Cabinet Making Ac.: Smoke-house.
Stabhngnnd all necessary out bnihliie s. A
Ni;w ARIUNDEMENT.
splendid
Orchard with bestof sulcctfruit
QUICK TIME TO RICHMOND
No SB — A Tract of hi",1 containing between
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE VALLEY.
Rand 9 acres, adjoining llarrisonburg. beaut.and most splendid sites'for builoAn Exjiross Paascngcr Train 1 wires Richmond : lully situated,
Mondaya, VVedncsdays and Saturdays, at 3:15 Zrrpo- A" excellent pond of water for
A.Uo. ltm acres of limber land, within I'd
Arrivinjj at Staunton at 11.20 P. M.
miles of llarrisonburg. Some of which uro noLeave Stauntnn: .Mondays, Wednesdays and mirflbly
aiinpted to buildinp pui'iklsuh
Satuvdays at 2.30 A. M."
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.
.N»87,-3fl5 acres of land in Greene county,
V
irginiu,
acres clear, the rest in timber.—
Stages leave Staunton ; Tuesdays, Thursdavs, It is good 100
wheat growing land, has upon ita line
Saturdays and Sundnyirnt 6 A.'il. Arrive'at young orchard,
nnd a great variety of other
Lexington nt 3 P. M.
Water is very good. The fields are waStages leare Staunton ; Tuesdays, Thursdays traits.
tered
by
a
creek,
is ofsnfiicient power to
and Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrive at Harrison- turn a mill. 1 herewhich
are fine indications ol conueburg at 11 A. U., and at Xe\v Market at 2 P M. and other nnneralH on
those
lands.
'
UETURNINO.
No. 88.-137 acres located 9 niiles North of
Stages leave Lexington: Tuesdavs, Thursdays, Harrisonburg,
oa tho road leading from HarrisSaturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M.
to Turleytnwn. The improvements gr»
Arrive at Staunton next morning at 2 A. M., onburg
a
two
story
weather
boarded house and bank
connecting with Express Pataengdr Train that
arrivca at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. Alaocon- bam,
smokeonbouse,
wasb bouse,
Ac olRunning
water
the
Farm.
Good Ac.,
orchard
senec ing with Stages for llarrisonburg, New lected fruit. 2a acres of most
excellent
timber.
Market, Winchester, and all pointaiu the LowNo. 89 —jIL; acres of pure limestone land,
er Yallcy.
slate mixed, located near Lacev Sp-inv —
Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. New some
1,ng
Dwelling nnd kitchen and other" usual outMarket nt 6 P. M., nnd llarrisonburg at 0 P.
W ill 1^.. sold nta very low li rUra
M. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A. M., connect- huildiugs.
No 90. -A small home of 28jd Acres df choice
ing with Express Pasaonger Trn'n.
Dry
River
Land.
New frame house. Six acres
Arriving nt Richmond at 10.30 A. M.. also con- in Timber. Price $1,000.
oix acres
necting with Stages for Lexington and all
No. 91. A small tarn: near Parnassus, Auguspoints tn tho Upper Valley.
ta
county,
containing
25^
Acres
of
Land.
The
By this schedule, passcngure leaving Lexington, improvements are a good Log House, excellent
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the even- Barn, Cornet ib, Hogpen Ac. Tbeeo is a tin.
ing, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next day,
and a good well ot water, and water ou
have liva hours to transact business, leave Orchard
farm. Price $1,500.
Riehmonl nt 3.15 P. M., and reach borne next theNo.
94.—A Mill-seat near Mroadwav Depot on
day to ■ inner.
Passengers leaving Staunton daily (excepting the Manassaa Gup Railroad This is" one ot thu
best
locations
a Merchant Mill (or Factory.)
Sunday,) at4 30 P. M., connecting at Gosben in the Valley forThe
improvoincnts consist o'f a
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at good House, Urge Stable
antl other out-build11.30 P. M.
tngs.
Iho
Mill
was
ournt
b- She itlan, and was
HATES OF FARE.
ongot the best Mills in lite countv —
From Lexington to Richmond, - - - $0 00 considered
" Mt, Jackson to '< ------ 8 75 Terms easy. Price 4,200.
No. 95.—500 Acres of fine Land, located 14
" Now Market to " ----- fi 25 miles
ol Harrisonburg, on the Shcnandoah
•' Harrisonburg to
J J5 river north
200 Aoles are river bottom land and 300
IIABMAX A CO. 4 TROTTER A CO.,
Acres
in
excellent
ITuiber. There are about 100
Stage Proprietors.
Acres of prime Meadow on this place Buiid
H. D. WIIITCOMB,
ings arc a good Log House, a good Burn, aoti all
Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co.
necessary out buildings. Fine Ft nit ol all kindAugust 8, 1806.—tf
leucing in good order, and water convenient ami
Baltimore iKn diiio railroad good. Price 5,250
RKOPENBD.
No. 97—113 Acres of Land, eight miles fr< m
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUCH- Harrisonburg, on the Brock's Gap road, 2^ milts
trom ilonkius Mill. Log Hou.-o, n w Uaru
FAUlj is again open for
Smoke House, Spring House, and all necessarv
FREIGHTS AND TRA VE[,.
45 Acres ol prime Timber.
The Cars nnd Machinery destroyed have been re- outNo.buildings.
88—Town Property in Davtoii. Desiraplaced by NEW RUNNINO STOCK, with all ble residence,
in complotoorder, plenty ol Fruit
recent improrementa; and as the Rritlrja.
No. 100 —linvn Property in Hi idgeivuter. All
'Track are ai/ain in Siuitanlial CmidUion, the neccsstiry
out
ontidings,
iaciuding good stable
well-earned reputation of this road for
First rate Oardcn, well Ineated,
SPEKD, SECURITY AND COMFORT
No. 181—800 Acres of Timber Land within 7
will be more than sustained under tko reorgani- miles ot (J.totes' Store, convenient to u t >u-i ard
. Prime Timber—will ha eoltt low.
zation of its business.
No. 10*2—\ aiuabie Tannery Property, and 200
Iu addition to the Dnaqnalled Atlraclion. of
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this acres of good Land. All neceasary buildings and
lor the Taaacry business. One of
route, the recent Trqublee iij.on the Runler have conyeniunees
best to Ho county.
associated numerous points on tho road, between theNo.
103—411! acres pf Land. 1" miles from Marthe Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with paiolul
risoouui'g, on tlie road 1 'ailing to Swift 'Uni Gap
but instructive interest.
200acres river hoitom, fine mid site, exceilenl
C O N N i£ O T I O N S
ivater power, 3 iarut houses. Will be sold vet v
At tho Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts oheap.
burg, Oentrul Ohio, and Marietta and Cinciuunti ..U.0* 1,?1—Lnnd, 1 mileenst of Bark's
Railroads, and through them wi h tho whole Mill. Good dwelling and wagon-maker's sbon.
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West running water. A d.-sirable residence.
and Southwest. At Harper's Furry with the
No. 195—.1.13 Acrfs ol Landin Warren county,
Winchester road. At Washingson Jiinrtion with located «n the Iront Royal and Lurnv lurnuik.
the Washington Branch for Washington Citv u miles from Front U tvtil. New 1* nc'in ' ex-eland tho Rower Potomac. At Uallimoro with lentlv watered, (irst.-i*ute buihlings. good atseveu daily trains for Philadelphia and New o tty d. W ill be eseUauged for a farm iu ths
York.
.Valley
or in Miitfom t,
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through TickNrri. 106—Tannory in Harrisonhurni. D slraets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the blo property, l>4rk qouFuniont, Brick Tan lloa^n
privilege of visiting WashitigtouCitv
WnsliingtouUity on route.
route, ana all the biiilil|ng4 lor a firgt cl Tttrmery —
This is the
tlie ONLY ROUTE by which pnsscn- Two dw't llin^ liousoa in erood order.
gets can procure THKOUOH TIUKETS AND
No. 107—-4acres of Land near Durko's Mill,
two-^tmy bouae, Quo orehqiQ, and under ij:ooJ
SUROUQH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
W. P. SMITH,
tencmir*
Muster of Transportation, llal tinioro.
N*0, 103—116 aorei of Land in home tract, and
L. M. Cot.K. Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
90 acres oi limber Land attached, located oa
March 28, 1888.—ly
Cub Uuiij 8 inQea Bqst of Uurriauubur.'. Two
story house, well finLhud. Log Darn, sheddeU.
pREaU HRllOS, PAINTsTdILH, D.ve-Stuirs, ami ull ucccssarv ( ut buildings. Ga.»d waur
A' Spices, Ac., constantly arriving, wbieb will power, chopping and saw mill in rumdim order.
bo sold as cheap if not a little chcnper than at Is "U.rcd very cheap.
any bouse iu the Valley. Call at the old estabNo. 199—224 acres nf Land in Butetnurt c
lished Drug Store of
L. 11. OTT.
6 m les west ot Fincastlo: Good house and all
Oct. 24, 1888.
neeeasary out buildings, well IcucoJ, pi ime beat iug land. Mill be,old low.
No. 118—A (arm of dfid ..crcs, 250 acres eleJi*
ano under good feiieliig. about 80 nji es well set
in gras t, q small house and st.ibliu well w He •
ed with springs in all the fields, situated in Alli county, .1 miles southwest ol H.n boursAGENT for ail the popular Patent Medicines, aeuiai
yille, on the road leading from fha, h.ttesvibo
New Remedies, etc.
L. li. OTT.
to Orange <!. II. Thi.
U • o* .-f s Tjrj

Great distmxdution.
TO FARMEU3, MILL-OWNERS AND
gPKINKEL A BOWMAN
H. POLK.
BT TUB
OTHERS!
AMKKtCAN
JEWKLKRS'
ASSOCIATION.
STILL AHEAD!
Beforv the groat fire *t 13T M.ln Street, at
.Voile-, M. U <« M l.iher-y Strsst,
present occupying the old stand of Chiles iCho- And likely to keep so, judging from the prtcW «t BeaoU : 37 4 30
NEW YORK CITY,
IKrom th« Old Guan* J
nery.
Of►f Rosewocd Pianos and Mclodeons,
Melodeon», Fine Oi
Oil
1866.
1860.
THE »WOW.
their
TUN WOr.LD'a OfttAT RKKEDT FOR
Jfa. 173 Broad Sir tel. Cornor
Paintings, Knjrravings, Silver Ware, Gold
RUiHMONI), VA.
CALICOES, COTTONS^
Scrofula and 8croftilou3 Diseases.
and
Silver
Watches,
and
Elegant
JewelThe unnw ♦ the jinow f rfe /et Che flowen
Desires to Inform the Public that he has now
From Emery Etles, a icell-knoion merchant qf Oar»
ry, consisting of Diamond Pins, DinGINGHAMS, ALL WOOL CAS3IMERES,
THE IIAKRISONBUUG
/ord, Maine.
ThHt deck the dying year arc blown;
on band a well selected stock of
TtTi
mend Kings, Gold Bracelets,
"I have sold largo quantitioa of your SARSAPACoral, Florentine, Mosaic,
lire yet to eporl In eouthem bowere
FLANNELS,
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
RlLLsAn
but
never
yet
one bottle which failed of thw
Jet, Lava, and Cameo
The warbltn of the wood am gona :
IRON FOUNDRY
desired effect and lull sat intact ion tothoBC who toot
which was bonght principally since the greet
•
TWEEDS, LINSEYS, *0.
Ladies' Sets, of
Or, tired of Sntnmer's robot of green,
It.
As
fast
bs
our
people
try it, they agree there haa
decline In goods and el panic prices , that he *111
IS NOW IN
gold Pens, with
been no medicine like it before la our community
Urown Anlumn dunned her ru*jet thenu.
sell goods nt such small prcflts ns deaerTodiy to
Gold
and
FULL
AND
SUCCESSFUL
OPERATION
he called
Eruption*, Pimplo*, Blotohoa, Puatuloa, UhThe tnow! the snow t in nlmle chase
Silver
I don't think they are likely to be beaten 1
oors. Bores, and all DUensoa of the Skin.
THE CHjCAP STORE OF RICRMONDJ
Extension,
The starry flahes to omrth descend ;
BILLIARD
SALOON
From Her. liobt. Slra'ton, Drittol, Ennland.
Holders, Sleeve
On rerdant «•.»Is they fall apace,
t.onR vUlicne.. lity eta. per ynrd.
P. BRAIXL.EY1.& CO..
••
I only do my duty to you and II10 nubile, when
Buttons,
Sets
of
AND
RESTAURANT.
Do Lains, 15 to 'iScts pcr.srd. 28 cl
And leafy boughs In forests bends—
1
add
my testimony to that you puhlisli of the ihoARE
prepared
to
furnish,
at
short
notice,
and
Studs, Vest and Neck
Bleached Shirting, 12M. 1SK *
«
dldnal
virtues of your Babsapabilla. My daug.iAs sinks the youthful heart that knows,
Ribbed
Merino
Hose
at
50
cents,
on
reasonable
terms,
as
to
price
and
time,
Chains,
Plain
and
Chased
Good
Brown
Shil
ling,
only
ISJi
ct».
tcr,
aged
teu. bad an efflictins humor la her eara,
Balmoral Hose at 25 cent*.
CASTINGS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, usuThe prossme of antloaely woes.
Gold, Chains, Ac., valued at one
eves,
and
hair for years, whldh wo wcro unable to
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic
YVM.
WiESCHE,
Best
White
and
Mixed
Cotton
Hosa,
25,
ally
made
at
Iron
Foundries,
of
their
own
mannProprleror.
hundred
thousand
dollars.
eure
wuUl
wb tried your SARiATABIIXA. flho hen
pnc.,.,
The snow I the snow I What golden fruits
Splendid Balmoral Skirts, (3.
fadture.
been
well
for
sonio months.
FOR
ONE
DOLLAR,
Orders
cnrefully
filled
if
accompanied
with
the
In silver hoods the orchard bears;
From
Mr,.
Jons E. lilce, a
which
they
need
not
pay
until
it
Is
known
what
money.
PLOWS1 PLOWS11
While plnnocks here in brilliant sal Is
titleemal
lady
of DennitvUle, Capo M rj Co., ,V. J.
is
drawn
and
its
value.
GENTLEMEN
wishing
to
"drive
dull
care
Do rot forget the place.
•' Sly daughter has suffered for a year past with •
Seem ruddy youths wlthhonry htrtrs,
THE AMERICAN JEWELERS' ASSOCIA
Wi- have constantly on hand the Nell and fa- Lf awav" bv engaging in the "noble game of scrofulous
No. iTS Broad St., Corner of 8th Street,
eruption,
which was very troublesome.
They've
Boot*
and
Shoes
of
every
llie,
Or 1 lushing cheeks of crimson now
vorably
known
"Bsadlf.t
Plows"
of
several
TION
calls
your
attention
to
the
fact
of
its
being
Billiards," will 800 two fine tables, with all
Richmond, Va.
afforded any relief until we trie.I your
Fur'gentlemen and ladies,
the largest and most popular Jewelry Associa- different sites, for two and three horses, which necotaarv apportenanccs at the Saloon opposite Nothing
Beneath an alabast-r brow.
Barsafarilla, whi n eooa completely curoa her.
W. R. POLK.
Coarse
Brogans
sod
Ladies'
Tics,
tion in the United States. The business is and we will sell for
the American Hotel (np stairs.)
From Chnrlet P. Cage, Esq., of the iciildy-knoion
N. B.—Having effected n husinesa arrnngoAud little Shoes for babies.
The snow I the snow I In childhood's hours,
always has been conducted in the most candid Cash, Conntry produce, or on Time to
Gage, Murray if Co., manufacturers qf cnamtueamenl with W. R. Polk. 1 would be glad to see all
O T S T E BSI
pnitcrs in Nashua, A . II.
.
and
honorable
manner.
Our
rapid
Increasing
When purest bliis from fancy springs,
my old friends and customers at the old Stand.
" I had for several years n very troublesome
responsible customers,
trade is a sure guarantee of the appreciation of
Parties wishing to indulge in these delicious humor
I've thought Its spires enchanted towers—
I. O. CHILES,
In
my
face,
which
grew
constantly
worse
ouppatrons
for
this
method
of
obtaining
rich,
elwill finuthrra at all times in season, singlate Chiles* Chencry.
Its pearly wrtaths seemed seraphs' wings.
It dlBflpjurod my features and became an latolThev've ladles' Hats, red, white and blue, egant and costly goods. The sudden stagnatiun at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased bivaives
ing epicurean melodies o'er departing spirits at until
crable
afTliciton.
1
tried
alraont
every
tliiug
a man
J. L. Co*, of Noltoway C«.
1
Or bridal rob s in fairy's hall—
in
this
State
or
elsewhere.
And boys', gray, green and black.
of trade in Eurcpe, owing to the large German
ray saloon.
could of both advice on.l medicine, but without nay
H. T. Milll r, of Asnelia Co. I S
For men, they've every grade and hue,
Dut now, 'tis Natures funeral pail.
War
and
recent
disastrous
financial
crisis
in
Eng.
The
chnichest
Liquors
to
be
had
at
the
Bar.
relief
whatever,
until
1
took
your
Sarsaparilla.
MILL-GEARINGI
E. B. Lyons of Petersburg.
|
Exchangeable for Greenback,
land, has caused the failure of a large number of
It Immediately made my face womc, as you told moJan. M.
C. U ■ Smnot, of Caroline Co. J
The snow I the snow I Its charms hare (led,
lt might for u time; but in a few wceke the new
Jewelry Houses in London and Paris, obliging
Weespcciaily Invite the attention of Mill ownMarch 7, 1865.
And age bide sadder visions rise—
skin began to form under the blotches, and conthem to sell their goods at a great sacrifice, in ers to our stock of Patterus for Mill Gearing,
ztiEaraxCTo-vosar's
tinned until my fnco Is as smooth ns anybody's,
Ufoaerished hopes untimely sped,
some
instance
less
than
one-third
the
cost
of
man
which
we
will
furnish
and
I am without any symptoms of thadlscaso thn»
JOHN
SCANLON,
1
Sprlnkel
is
en
route
for
New
York.
Lookout
Of radiant smiles transformwl to sighs,
ufacturing. We have lately purchased very
1 know of. I enjoy porfcet hcnlth. and without a
for nim 1 He will bring glad tidings to those largely ot these Bankrrpt Goods, at such ex- AS PROMPTLY AND ON A3 GOOD TERMS
PKAI.KK IW
Of borlod Joys, aud tears of wo.?—
doubt
owe it to your Sausapauilla."
exercise patience daring bis absence, and tremely low prices that wo can afford to send
Add now 1 dread the falling snow.
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
Foreign and Domeatte Liquors, who
Errsipelaa —Osneral Debility—Purify tke
discretion ou bis return.
away finer goods, and giro better chances to
Blood.
HARRISONBURG, TA.,
draw the most valuable prises than any other es- Iron. O a, e» 11 n
s*
lv# FIRE ARMS,
From Dr. Nobt. Saicln, ITnuelon St., Xeiv York.
tablishment doing a similar business. OUR
Many years ago, there lived in a large. ■«
WOULD respoctfaly inform hie old friends
OP
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
"
Db
Avbb.
I
seldom
fail to remove Eruption*
AIM IS TO PLEASE, and wo respectfully soand the public gencrnlly that he has now
Scrofulous SoresIby
the persevcrlnguscotyour
SOLD BV GUN DEALERS, and
With the assistance of the Immortal Rehelj licit your patronage as we are conjidont of giv- Having a general assortment of Patterns, we are
cheerless and dilapidated old house in St. on' hand
8ABRAPAnii,t.A,and
fiavolust
nowcuredauattack
and
intends
keeping
a
large
assortment
they hope to prove benefactora to their ing toe n'most satisfaction. During the past prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds,
Pctersbura a wretched miser. He confin-' °j
of Foreign and Domeslio Wines and Liquors, Rocss,
of Mallananl
Erynipelas
with it. Noyou
nllerativo
wo
AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.
people.
year
we
have
forwarded
n
number
of
the
most
possess
equnls
the
BABSAPABILLA
have suppromptly,
and
on
the
"live
and
let
live"
princiof
od himself to one room, aud left the rest' consisting
c.
Sept. 26, 1866.—tf
Vesv Pocket Pistol, No. 22, 30, 32* 38 Cartrige plied to the profession as well ns to the people.
valuable prises to all parts oftheeonnlry. Those ple.
P. BRADLEY A CO,
,
FRENCH
BRANDY,
Krpeatino Pistol, (Elliot pt.) No. 22 Cartridge,
who patronico us will receive the full value of
of the rambling odifico to moulder into ^ HOLLAND GIN;
From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wukeman, Ohio.
Jan. 21, 1866.-ly
FARMERS AND CITIZENS,
Repeatino Hibtol, (Elliot pt.) No. 32 Cartridge,
their money, as no article on our list is worth
•♦For twelve years. I had tho yellow Lry.ilpcla»
ruins ; he cared for no comtort and dePORT WINES,
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. less
Pocket
Revolver,
(Self
Cocking,)
on
my
right ami, during which tirao I tried oil tho
than One Dollar, retail, and there are no
MADEIRA WINES.
phyBlclftOB 1 could reach, and took hunprived himself even of those thingsI
blanks. Parlies dealing with us may depend on X. iiockivcXTV, New Pocket Revolver, (with Loading Lever,) celebrated
MALAGA
WINES.
dreds
of
dolura worth of medicines. Tho ulcera
Police Revolver, Navy Size Callibre,
having prompt returns, nud the article drawu
8. G R A D W O H L ,
which the poorest regard as the nectssiARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
SHERRY WINES,
were so bud that the cords became visible, and tho
Belt
Revolver,
Navy
Size
Callibre,
will
bo
immediately
sent
to
any
address
by
return
dcoldad that my arm must be amputated. I
CLARET WINES.
(At the old stand of Helman A Co., American mail or express.
ries of life ; he seldom lit a fire to repel
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Bklt Revolver, (Svlf-Cocking.) Navy Callibre, doctors
beean taking your 8AR9\PARILL\. Took two botJAMAICA SPIRITS,
Hotel Building, Maig Street)
Navy Revolver, 36 100 In. Calibre,
The following parties have recently drawn
the dampness, which hung on the walls
tles, ami sorao of your Piliji. Together they havo
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
Revolver, 44 100 In. Calibre,
prises trom the American Jewelers'
cured mc. 1 nm now as well and sound ns any body.
war being orer, I hare resumed the bus- Army
HAS JUST RECEIVED FROM BALTIMORE valuable
of his solitary chamber, and a tew worthNEW ENGLAND RDM,
Being in a public place, my case Is known to everv
Gun Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge,
Association, aud have kiudiy allowed the nso THE
iness
of
Carpenter
and
House
Joiner
at
mj
PURE
BOURBON
WHISKY,
body
la this community, and excites the wonder ox
the
Largest
and
Finest
less objeote of furniture was nil that the
Rifle, 36 & 44-100 in. Calibre,
of their nams.•
old stand, and will attend to all rontracts that Rkvolvino
tll.rt
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
Brrbch
Loadinq
Rifle,
No,
32
Cartridge,
Charles
J;
Hunter,
Esq.,
Tresaury
Departroom contained. Yet to this singular
may
be
entrusted
to
me.
Having
a
compcient
From
Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of NewonstlCj
MONONGAtlELA WHISKY,
STOCK OF CLOTHING, ment, Washington, D. C., Piano, value $300; corpa of workmen, I feel confidcut that I can Breech Loading Carrine, No* 46 Cartridge,
C. IV, a leading member of ihe Canadian ParUaSCOTCH WHISKY,
being the Empress Catharine the SecU.
S.
Rifle,
(Steel
Barrel,)
with
Sabre
Bayonet
M...
Ann.
O.
Yates,
Place,'
J
Miss
Anna
Q.
Mark's
Place,
N.
Y.,
Sewment,
.
.
ever
imported
into
Harrisonburg
or
the
Valley
WHISKY'.
U. S. Rifled Musket, Springfield Pattern,
•* I have used your SARaAPARiLi.A In my family,
ond owned a million of rubieg. His cel- IRISH
Virginia, which I will offer at such prices as ing Macddim, valim $75; Brig.Oen, L. L. Han- ( Particular attention given to the drawing of Single
From his lonpr experience in the hnsiness, he of
Ibr
general
debifily,
and
for
purjfuing
the
blood,
Barrel
Shot
Gun.
lar, it was said, contained casks full of feel" confident that he can give full satisfaction to astonish the whole oommnnity.
with very beneficial results, and
feel coulidcuco iu.
E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Set) value $150 i MU. ^ma lfuntrr, 63 Front j
»Peciflcatioas for eTery
°f
commeuciiDg it to tho affllctcd.,,
gold, and packages of silver were stow- to all who may favor him with their enstom.
Jllion, New York.
St.,
Hnrrisburg,
Pa.,
Sewing
Machine,
value
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
orders, both from home and abroad, promptagents.
$60; Lieut Col. Ohittcnden, Quartermaster,
St. Anthony's Pire, Ho so. Salt Ulioum,
ed away in dismal corners of his ruinous~, | ly
. All
attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
Louisville, Ky., Gold Watch, value $160; Wm. C A B I N E T-M A K I N G- Moore A Nichols,
New York.
such as
Scald Head, Sore Byea.
/
inausion. He was one of the riches'
S
Haincs,
247
King
St,
Cbarlcaton,
S
C,
Silver
Palmers
A
Bachelders,
Boston.
jFVom Harvey Sickler, Esq., ihe able editor cf ihe
A. HOCKMAN & CO.,
$John P. Lovell,
BOYD,
COATS,
Watch,
value
$50;
Alexander
Johnson,
Esq,
"
men in Russia. He relied for the safety |CW.
Tunkhannocb
Democrat,
Pennsylvania.
.
AGENT FOR DR. 3. A. COFFMAN,
PANTS,
Editor Mnehateur Pioneer, Muskatcnr, Minn. Have oponocl a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of jJos. C. Grubb A Co., Philadelphia.
" Our only child, about three years ol ngo, wa»
/
of his hoards upon the exertions of a
attacked by pimples on Ina forehead. They rapull/'
Ladies' Enameled Watch, value $150; Samuel Hockmnn A Lonfc, where they are prepared to pPoultoey A Trimble, Baltimore.
VESTS,
until they formed a loathsome and virulcn*
lingo mastifi, which he had trained to
Lee, Esq, Presldrnt Colorado end ,Red Bank manufacture all work in this line at short notice f]Henry Folsom A Co., New Orleansd^emphis spread
COLLAR8.*'
sore, which covered his face, and actually Uiadcd
Mining Coinpanv, San Francisco, Cal Molcde- and on ren^onable terms. Particular attention \jMavnard Bros ,
Chicago.
bark and howl throughout the night, to jFoitEiajr jt -t-n domestic
•HIRT8,
bis
eyes
for some days. A skilful phyolciaii upphod
paid
to
UNDERTAKING.
Having
secured
the
^
on,
value
$200;
'Aaron
S
Long,
Esq,
Principal
L. M. Ramsey A Co., St. Louis.
nitrate of silver and other remcUles, without wn/
nANDKERCniEFS,
Liqvons,
s'rike terror into the hearts of thieves.—
AAlbert E. Crane,
Elkbart Collegiate Institute, Llkhart, N J. Dia- Agency of
San Francisco;
apparent
effect. For fifteen days we guarded bla
NECK-TIES,
ainond Pin, value $200; R M L-rngstreet, MontAug. 29, 1866.—tf
The miser outlived the dog; but he dis- ("Law Building," one door North ofHill's Hotel,
hands, lest with them he should Uai open the fosFISK'S MBTAL1C BURIAL CASE,
TRUNKS,
grnnerv, Ala, Music Box, value $75; Rev and having received a large stock of Cases, thev
tering
0 and corrupt wound which covered lils
liked to part with any portion ol his
face. Having tried every thing else wc had any
YALI9E8,
Raac Van Dozer, Albany, \ Y, Gold Lined Din- can furmsn theia at any moment. A Hearse al- Amalgam bells,
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.,
hope from, we began giving your HARMAIMICiLLA^
treasure in the purchase of another cur,
ing Set, vj'i $300; Miss ClaraLucuguur, Day- wavs In readiness to attend funerals.
HATS.
AMALGAM BELLS,
J
aud applying the Iodide oi ]M)tash lotion, as you
ton,
Ohio,
Pianoforte,
rilue
$400,
and
Diamond
AMALGAM BELLS, direct.
and ho resolved to save his money by ofBOOTS,
Keeps constantly on hand
All
kinds
of
Country
Produce
taken
in
exsore begin to heal when wc had ghv*
Pin, value $176.
For Churches, Schools, Plantations, Farms, the first The
SHOES,
change
l.;r
coffins
or
Furniture.
*
bottle, and was well when w© hail tuusfica
ficiating as his own watch dog. Every ^THE FINEST BRANDS OF OI.O RYE AND BOURMany
names
could
bo
placed
on
the
list,
but
Factories,
Ac.
tho
second.
Tho child's eyelashes, which had corns
Aug. 22—tf
AC. we publish no names without permission. Our
morning, and every evening, would that
BON WHISKIES. BRANDIES. WINES,
grew again, ami he is now as healthy aud fair
THE OETCT.VAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL out,
GIN,
RUM,
*C.,
AC.
patrons
are
desired
io
send
United
States
curas
any
other.
The whr.lo neighborhood ^rcdistM
insane old man wander about his dismal
EVER MANUFACTURED.
JAMES II. OIT\Y A CO.,
that the child must die."
rency when it is convenient.
LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!»
AM 111 ECTS AND BUILDERS,
habitation, barking and howling in imis tWith a ratied assortment of the different kinds ot
Their use throughout tho United States. CanPARTIAL LIST OF ARTICLES,
Syphilis and MorourinI DlGeaso.
Then If von want a Coat, or Pant*, or Vest, or
HARRISONBURG, VA.
aada, Mexico and South America for the past ten
TO bB SOLD FOK ONE DOLLAR EACO,
tation of his recent senturel.
From J)r. Hiram Sloat, of St. Louis, MUsnwri. ,
Shirt, or Collars, or Handkerchief, or Tics, and Without regard to value and not to be paid for
CIGARS,
years has proven them to combine most valuable
*•
1
find
SAR8APAIULLA n more efitx-tufia
desire to save your dollars, go to 9. Oradwohl s I
The subscribers, having had an experience of nqtiniities, among which arc TONE, SONOROUS- remedy foryour
until you know what you are to receive :
the secondary symptom3 of
1London Brown Stout, Scotch and English Ales,
at
iho
American
Hotel
Building,
where
you
will
some
years
in
ihe
business
in
this
place,
and
ha
vf
NESS
and
DURABILITY
OF
VIBRATION.
1G
Elegant
Rosewood
Pianos,
worth.....
$200
to
$460
and
for
syphilitic
disease than any other we potujeMi..
Increase or Crime.—The multipliSalad Oils, Sardines, Can Fruits,
see bis smiling face. Remember, formerly the , 16 Elegant Mclodeons, Rosewood Cases,. 175 to 260 iiuf worked several months, since the surrender,
The profcsblon arc Indebted to you lor some oi lko>
Pickles, Jellies,
60 First Class Sewiog Machines
40 to 300 iirNew Yoik, and learned all the latest styles,
stand ofHeiman A Co.
,,,
cation of capital offences is alarming.—
\Lxet of Bells abcaue on hand, with par- best medicines wo have."
76 Fine Oil Paintings
30 to 100
From A. J. French, M. D., nrx eminent phyfiirio* of
many other things too tedious to mention—
Sept. 12, 1866.
S. QRADWOHL.
otter their services to the citizens of Harri- .1BELLS. | ticulars as to Weight, Size, Price
Almost every week, and sometimes fre- •and
160 Fine Steel Kngravlngs, framed,
20 to 30 now
Lawrence, Mass.* who id a prominent vicmler if
j
of Bells, Hangings, ^c.
all sold at the lowest cash prices. Giro me a
sonburg and vicinity. Having served a regular 1
60
Music
Boxes
25
to
40
the legislature of MasHacUuiietto,
quently daring the week, the papers re- 'call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
NOTICE TO ALL PERSON.S.
apprenticeship
at
the
business
of
160
Revolving
Patent
Castors,
Silver,
20
to
40
»• DR. AY lilt. My clear Sir? 1 havo found ypwr
May 16.—tf
C. W. BOYD.
cord some outrage resulting in murder.
HOUSEBUILDING,
jBELLS, j
60 Sets
Silverof Fruit
andTable
CakeSpouns
Baskets,
20
36
? ? I
!
8AR8APARILLA an excellent remedy for SyphiUs,.
Having just brought on our new stock of FALL 400
Tea and
20 to
to 40
*
Srr
both
of tho primtiry aud se ondary typo, uud • UccSeveral causes conspire to produce such - fEW ESTABLISHMENT!
they
are
prepared
to
execute
all
contracts
that
AND WINTER GOODS, we wish to Inform 160 tiold Huntg Case Watches, warranted,. 60 to 150
1BELLS.
tucl in borne cases that wor..1 too ouutmate to yu ld
N EW STOCK. our customers and the public generally that we 100 Diarn'd Kings, cluster and single stone 75 to 2r.O may be entrusted to them.
TO« oS
.&
O® 5 ^ to
a state of things. Desperate men are .
other
remedies. 1 do uot ki.ow v.lint wo can emE
p*~»
a
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They arc prepared to manufacture to order at BKLI S.
1
Gold Watches,
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with more certainty of sacousB, whero tt powwr*an o - * - ploy
increasing by immigration. Dram shops
300 bodies' Watches
00 to 100 short notice,
fui
alterative
is required."
WILLIAM LOEB,
be bought anywhere in the Valley.
5=1
I
600 Silver Watches,
20 to 76
stilll pursue their work of death. Rooks
Brown Sugar at 14 cents per poundf
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS.
1BELLS. .
Mr. Chan. S. Van Licw, of Neio Brnvcwi*, X. J.,.
(Agent for Mrs. C. Loob,)
Diamond Pins,Brooches and Ear Drops, LaGood
Coffee
at
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cents.
had
drcodlhl
ulcers
on his fog i, cuubcaI by the f.Uuu#
of piracy and murder are hawked about
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dies Sets of Gold and Coral, Jet and Gold, Flor- iand
whHi grow nrjre
Begs leave to inform the cititizcns of HarrisonPrints at 12^ cents,
75 " 18 "
18 0011 7 00 25 00 and moro aggravated fordisease,
in this section.
entine, M snic, Lava and Cameo; Sets of Studs, ied^^..Orders
ycays, in i mto ot eve:/
on all en- thorougfurea. And perhaps ]burg, and of Rockingham and the adjoining
Brown Sheeting at 20 cents,
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applied, mnII ti;-s
Brown
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wide,
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counties,
that
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the systematio and preserving assault on i
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37 50; 12 50: 60 00 persevering use of AvKit's oAU iAr.'.ini^a
rclluvea
Rings, Gold Thimbles^Lockets, New Stylo Belt ishort notice, by addressing us at Harrisonburg.
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of
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and
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large
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of
fine
Silsympathy for criminals, as much as any- DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, and other goods in proportion* We have also a
300 " 29 "
75 00 18 00 93 00 bottles to euro 1:1:u
Confidem that they enn give entire satisfac- 1
ver Ware and Jewelry of every desci iption, of
beautiful assortment of
QUEENSWARE, NOTIONS, AC.,
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"
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"
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00
25
00
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00
tion,
thev
solieit
a
call
from
their
mends.
,
thing, emboldens crime and renders life
lioacorrhoea,
Whites,
Fcmala
Wr.aknena,
the best make and latest styles.
POPLINaS,
500 " 34 " i 125 00 25 00 150 00 are gencrnlly produced liy IntornnI Scrofulous UL
Aug. 29.—tf
J. H. GRAY A CO.
A chanco to obtain any o'f the . above articles
and property insecure. If we would de- Which ho will promise to sell ad cheap as anyFRENCH MERINOS,
600 " 36 "
150 00 30 00 180 00 ceration, ami are very often cur d by ilu- r.lton.ij. w
for ONE DOLLAR, by purchasing a sealed enbody
cdacs
.
.
.
COBUROS,
tor mjii from the violation of law, there
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200 00 35 00 235 00 effect of this SARSAl'ARlM.A. Soniecw- rcqu!w-f
PRACTICAL MACHINIST.
lie also pledges himself to give as much for
velope for 25 cents.
ALPACCAS,
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"
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Sealed
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for
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DELAINFssS,
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301) 00 45 001 345 00 applicalion of local remetli^a.
Eleven for $2 ; Thirty for $5; Sixtr-flrc for
J. G. tSPUENKEL,
ishiucnt. So long as there is probabili- b"K.U
ircll-f.nwn and tp'r.Ulj-c the rated J.v.
all
styles,
and
a
full
stock
of
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and
S.it400
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"
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00 50 00! 400 00 From the Jacob
VM.,r.I.IW. Store nearly tinetts ranging from 50 cents to $2.50. W e also $10; One hundrod for $15.
Morrtll,of Chunnnt'Ji.
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400 00 55 001 455 00
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^
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1
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Tuternul I loiuation. r 41
Gents who will act ns such. Our Descriptive Would Inform the public generally that ho has
The highest
highest price,
prices paid
paid for
for Butter,
Butter, Eggs,
Lard,
ty, and the hope olj being canizcd as & YyiNOHESTEU NURSERY.
local
debility,
nvialng
the Korofuloin. diathv.
Eggs,
Lard,
Circulars will be sent on application.
removed his Shop to the old chair-making shop, LAltUbU t-lZHS MADE TO OltDEll AT 25 havo yluliUsd tu It, andiroru
Bacon, Etc.
tluue
nro low that do u ^
Distributions
are
made
in
the
following
manmartyr instead ol being executed as a
forme:
ly
occupied
bv
N.
Sprenkel
&
Brothers,
IIELLERLOWENBACH,
M.
Sc
A.
HELLER.
when
its
effect
la
properly
ai
led by local ircatmeiu.*
CENTS
PEU
POUND.
!
undersigned desi^ call the attention of
^
ner ; Certificates naaiing each article and it. at the upper end of Muln Street, and is now encriminal, wicked men will throw the Tli;
1866.—tf
A lady, unwilling :oname,
allowwrites
the pulUcaiion
of her
the peopleof the Upper Valley to his large and
Oct. 10, 1866.
tt
value are plaeetl in sealed envelopes, which are gaged in carrying on hisbusine.-sin nil its branch>
reins on the neck of passion, and drive varied assortment ol
-rt i i I AND WINTER GOODS
well mixed. Order for some article, will be d-- es. He pays'spectnl altentioa to putting up all
GUARANTEE.
"
My
daughter
mid
myself
have
been
cured
of a
livcred at our office or sent by mail to any ad- kinds ofiron work for Mills, and would cull parroughshod over law and life to perdi- FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREKS. JfALL AND YVINIEK uoous.
debilitating Lcurorrluea of long staudiag, by
All Bella sold at t')C above prices WARlt Antkii» very
dress,
without
regard
to
choice,
on
receipt
of
25
two
bottles
of
your
SABSAPAiiii.l.A.'
ticular
attention
to
his
make
rf
against
breakage
by
fair
ringing,
for
Twklve
tion. The men who identify themselves Having beep engaged in the Nursery business
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO.,
1
uo.n rns from time of purchaamg, Shoul I one Bhoamatism, Gout, Idvcr Complaint, Dy®.
CIUCULAU SAW-MILLS,
for many years,Tie feels confident that he ean At jj,,) old 8tand, immediately opposite theCourt cents.
with outlaws and desperadoes, abandon give
On receiving the certificate the purchaser will
fail,
a
new
one
will
be
given,
by
returning
the
pepsia. Heart Dlssaio, Honrsiigit,
entire s tisfuction to parties purchasing H()
have receiv,,d and opened a large and
sec what article it draws and it* value, and can which can be had upon as good terms as they can broken one.
the society ihey are bound to protect, and trees at his Nursery.
earefnllv selected stock of
when canned by Scrofula lu tho system, arc rapuily
then send One Uoilar, and receive the article be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to reIn
ease
a
Bell
brcaka
after
the
expiration
ol
cored
by this EXT. SAaSAPAP.lLLA.
incur a fearful responsibility.
named, or choose any other one article on our pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. the Warrantee, I allow Half Putca for the old
C
tio'^Fr^Vr^"0"1"attenti0n 10 the
" FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
list of the same value.
March 7, 1866.
metal.
"
Purchasers of our sealed envelopes may, in this
AVER'S
Bells always on hand if parlies preobtain an article worth from one to five n£0 SHOEMAKERS AND SADDLERS. fer,Bbonzg
No Use for Trowsfrs.—On the His slock oi Ornamental Trees is one of the finest xhuy have iu store and shall keep constantly on manner
aad at lower prices than ean he found elsehundred dollars.
CATHARTIC
PIi)LS
where.
morning of the meteoric showar, in 1833, in the State, embracing Raro Trees and ShrubLong letters are unnecessary. Have the kindThe undersigned would respectfully announce
Town and Cneacn Clocks supplied on thes possess so many advantages over tne other
. . . . . DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
ness to write plain directions, and in ehosing dif-! to the citizens of the Shcn&ndoah Valley, that most
old Doyton Roberts, who intended mak- berv of every description.
reasonable terms.
purgatives in the market, and their onporitw
ferent articles from those drawn, mention the they have opened a
He mvite parties to call ^^"'"aLLAN
HARDWARE, QUHEXSWARE,
Send for a circular to the manufacturer.
ing an early start to his work, got up in
virtues arc so ut.ivcrsally known, that wo need
style desired.
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL
JOHNB
ROBINSON.
Winchester, Aug. 8.—tf
TINWARE,
"Orders tor Sealed Envelopes must in every case
not do more than to assure the puhlic their
the midst of the display On going to
July
4.—tf
38
Dey
Street,
New
York.
i
LEATHER
ESTABLISHMENT,
accompanied with tho cash, with the name of
B00T
quulitv is maintained equal to the hcrt it ever
the door he saw with ama cment the ^rNCUESTER STOVE HOUSE.
HIto AND^CAPS, be
ihe person sending, aud Town, County and State! On Water street, opposite tho market square, Established 1835.
has Been, and that they may lie depended on.
sky lit np with the fulling meteors, and
plainly writirn.
Winchester,
Va.,
where
they
will
keep
conto do all that they have ever done.
PIANOS 1 PIANOS I
ABRAHAM NULTON,
and a general assortment of all kinds of Goods
Letters should be addressed to the ruaaagcra stantly on hand all kinds of Leather n,ed by Shoeho concluded at once that the world was
Prepared hy J. C. AVER, M. D., ft Co.,
C H A S . M . S TI E F F ,
maker, and Saddler,. Wc would name in part
old standth on Main .Street, a few door, g^enljle\?^Specialw7or^hU mark" nnd we' as follows iSHERMAN. WATSON * CO.,
Lowell, Alass., and sold hy
on fire, and that the day of judgment Is at hisNorth
HANurACTczzn
or
of « Tavlor Hotel, w here
are confident that we can offer to our friendd and
FRENCH AND HOMEMADE CALF-SKINS,
L. H. OTT, Drnegist,
38 and 39 Nassau Street,
had ccmo. He stool for a moment gaz
Upper Leather and Kips, Tampico, Boot and fiit.ijro h sqvjiRE fusjitos.
March 21—ly
Harrisonburg, Ya._
Oct 17—Sm
NEW YORK CITY.
ipg in speechioss terror at the scene, com Tin I tBCET-mON WAUL
Madras, Morocco Lining, Binding and Topping Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howard.
UlTuERE,
EVERYBODY
RUN
HERE
I
and then with a yell of horror sprang out
we ask
of our
Skins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baitimore St.,
can be found, together with
we
ask isisofan
anourexamination
examination
our stock,
stock, andacomandac-mAUCTION 1 AUCTION 1! Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, City and
prices withofothers.
ESfiS USE! BEAD ALLI
of the d (or right in the midst of the COOKIXO, PARLOR AND CHAMBER pa.-ison
BALTIMORE, 5TD.,
«SJ- ^r^'u'ukr'In"kinds'of
We will take all kinds of COUNTRY
Country Harness and Bridle Leather, Bag and
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN
A GilEAT DISCOVEHY
filling stars, and thence eommenood a
STOVES,
PRODUCE, for which wo
Has
constantly
on
hand
a
large
assortment
of
we always pay the highCovering Leather, fair Calf Skins, Hog and
est market prices, in exchange for goods, and Will offer at auction, nt least two nights in eacha Sheep Skins, &e., fto. We also keep constantly Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and
series of ground tumbling that would
overstrung. Every Inatrumeut war, antea for Jive
OUR
GOODS
FOR CASH.
PRODUCE AT THE week, the best goods the market affords, andI* on hand all kind of Shoe Findings.
have done honor to a rope dancer.
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work SELL
pmeRS
AS FOR
FOR
SAME PRICES
funrantee to all that every article offered will"
SAME
AS
CASH.
Country merchants and dealers will find it to year,, witTi the privilege of exchanging within
attended to.
months if not entirefv satisfactory to the pure
sold.
Don't
think
wc
are
closing
out.
No,
His wife being awakened in the mean- promptly
We
hope
by
sti
iot
attention
to
business
and
'
»
their
advantage
by
giving
us
a
call
before
purCome where you have had your work done liberal dealing to secure a fair share of tho pub- indeed! We tell you very frankly that while® chasing elsewhere. All orders promptly altend- 12
chaser. Second-hand Pianos at prices from Fiftime, sooing I'eytnn jumping and skip- during
11
the war, at moderate prices.
Great
Bargains
are
made
at
these
auctions
and
tv to three hundred dollars.
lic patronage. B. P. FLETCHER * BRO.
ed to.
ping about the yard, bawled out to him
June 0, 1866.—6m
Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
money is really saved to purchasers, the sales•f
Oct 31, 1866—tf
Ang 29-6m
WM. L. HOLLI3 ft SON.
GANS. from the best makers.
upon the who le yield a per cent to the sellers.!
to know '(what in the name of common J^ICtlARU L. GRAY,
AND
Parties wishing to purchase arc referred to
Though
small
the
yield,
it
is
nevertheless
a
busJ W. JORDAN,
-yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
sense he was doin' out that dancing
Prof. Ettinger, Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C.
taHiing one, and we are satisfied with it. Weso
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealer
in
and
around with his clothes ofl." But Peyand J. C. Coweli, of Va. Institute for
LIVER XNYIGORATOR.
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANT, arc eontinaally receiving our Now York Goods,n' I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR Graham,
Deaf, Dumb and Klind; Rev. R. H. Philips,
and offer them upon the counter at prices below
OF GOODS, some of which arc made of the the
ton heard not. The judgment and long
IVIU Cure All Cnaea of
MANUFACTURER OF
Law Building, Main St.,
anything known in the county. Come and see16r LOT
of
Va.
Female
Institute;
and
J.
W.
Alby,
of
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which
buck accounts ho would have to settle
HARRISONBURG, VA;
our new arrivals, and if you don't save 25 per' cannot he surpassed by any other manufactory, Staunton; Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington.
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
For prices and further particnlsrs apply to 51.
cent in your cash purchases, buy elsewhere.—~ in regard to
made him heedless of all terrestrial TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS,
And HI.ease* Originating from a
H.
Effingcr,
Esq.,
Agent
for
Rockingham.
I
will
receive
and
forward,
or
sell
on
commisSee
here—
things ; and his wife, by the time, be- Southwest corner of Water and Market Streets, sion, Produce of erery description.
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY,
All Wool Cassimeros at $1 25,
Dec. 6, 1865.-tf
DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH
coming alarmed at bis behavior, sprang
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, 4c.,
1 will also receive and sell privately or at aucBest Browu Cottons at 20 and 25 cents,
near the Market House,
on
the
most
reasonable
terms.
I
also
do
tion,
by
regular
advertisement,
Property
and
"
Bleached
do.
at
18,
20
and
25
cents,
Kf\f\
PER
YEAR
I—Wo
want
agents
out of bed, and running to the door,
By the use of from one tocases
threeofbottles tho most
tJK J.,OV/Lf everywhere to sell our IMPROVMerchandise of every specie., on commission.
" American Prints at 22 aud 23 cunts,
WI N C 11 EST SB, V A.
FULLING AND CARDING,
shrieked out at the top of hor voice :
ED $20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.-— Dvspcpsia, Liver'ob-tinato
I have on hand cheap Cotton Yarns, Mattrass" Linseys at 60 and 75 cents,
Complaint,
Bilious Attacks, Suk
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other Under and upper feed. Tho only machine sold
es, and Harness, which 1 will sell for cash or pro" Manchester DeLaines at 33 cents,
"Peyton, I say Peyton, what do you
June 6, 1S66.—ly
_
■Headache, Hour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
in United States for less than $40, which fully
U
workmen.
duce.
Boots,
Shoes,
Hats,
Caps
and
Notions
of
all
Loss
of
Appetite,
Costivcncss,
J aundi oe.
moan jmnpin' about thar ? Come and
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, licensed ly Howe, Wheeler Jr Wilson, Qrovet <x
EW BANKING HOUSE 1
No exertion spared in giving satisfaction to all kinds, bought at auction and sold at prices thatit
Cholera Morbus, Fcronlo Weakness ana
put your breeches on."
Lard, Butter, aud all kinds of Grain taken in ex- Baker, Singer tt Co., and Bachelor. All other
who may favor me with their patronage.
defy compu'itinn.
Irregularities, Nervous Affection .,]■-* I
'
J. W. JORDAN,
sr change for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
cheap mACrlnes are infringements and the seller
Come and try us at the auction pr the counter
and General Debility,
•
'•Breeches! What the devil's the
IN HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Auction and Commission Merchant.
nValley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
or user are liable to arrest. Jine and imprisonment.
and we will guarantee more goods for your muucaused by exposure, imprudence,
' I
use of brooches, when the world is on
Illustrated
circulars
sent
free.
Ad'Jf'esa,
or
call
I am now engaged in tho Banking Business
Q*
Aug.
1.—tf
Frederick
Co.,
Ya.
Oct. 31, 1860—If
ev or vour produce than anv other bouse in town.
or otherwise, I)i5"7ase3 of the Skin, such ax -3
upon Shaw A Clark, Biddet'ord, Maine, or ChiNoTU.
SPRINKEL ft BOWMAN.
at my Store near the big Spring , In Harrisonfire."
rf **v*. Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, YelSHACKLET& NEWMAN, have received a
cago, Illinois.
burg.
jyjARQUlS ft KELLY'S
lownoas o'tl'O Skin, Dimness of Vision. Constant
March 14-ly
E. OVERALL 4 CO.,
large and well assorted stock of
X WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN
1 Imaginings
I mag u .g.^
of HV'l
^and
s?EEmL
great Depression
Y CUBED.ot Splrite,
>
HANK NOTES,
WORKS
I
VALLEY
MARBLE
The girls out west frequently ride a
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
L&
MWISE.
tanii wolf to meeting ; and it is not nnFor which X will pay the highest market price.
AMD
they are determined to sell a* low as can
MNNUFAOTUBBRS AND
nsual to meet a lady as tride of a domes- I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD ANO SILVER which
he had in this market.
PURCHASING
AGENTS,
pepsin ana mver v..uiiipmiiivi
— , „tnln„tcnw
The
community
are
invited
to
come
forward
ticated crooodile. A western girl somearising from a disorganized or a ffiscased s
»
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
1 am prepared to loan money, on good negoexamine their Goods,(and notwitbstaunding 113 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel,
or
imparity
of
hloon.
times sits down to tea with a rattlesnake tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Baok and
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
the, boasting and bragging you may hear about
As
a
blood
purifier
and
tonic
or
general
appetlza,
Papers
to
sed
and
those
who
wish
to
buy,
will
Boots ami {"Sliocw, theso bitters nave no equal, and should ov uai'd i).
coiled up in her lap, the animal thrustHelling cheap (ioods. you will find thev can and
it to their interest to call on me.
GiENE11AT, NEWSPAPER AGENCY
and will do as well lor you as any one else.
ing up his head oeeusionally to take a findFeb.
every family, as disease cannot ezist where t^y am
21.
JON ALOEWENBACH.
f
AND
Oct.
3
NO. 46 DEY STREET,
used. They are also warranted a pcrlect isafeguarft
view of the company.
BUREAU OP CORBESPONDENCE,
U. OTT,
against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring .clear
DRUGGIST,
NEW YORK.
Dec. 13, 18G5-Iy
NEtY
WM. LI. RITENOUK,
complexion and good hcnlth should not (ail to n»
E.
E.
OVERALL
&
CO.,
^^^^^^^^^ARLOTTESVILLB.
MAIN ST., HAHBISONBURO, VA.,
th J.
WATCH
MAKER
AND
JEWELER,
E
RAILING
A coaoh oantaluinp; n young man and
US Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel, OUR »hon nt Ifarrisonbnrg is now open, and \yiK'
Respectfully informs his frietids and the puhlio
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
shm of Spirits, their' J^nng and renovating power,
udcJing anything in ear line can be
woman, with a trunk on behind the generally, that he has received a now and full
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
being particularly adapted to all auch eases.
HAS just rroeived a large and woU-selecteJ
supidi'd.
ORNAMENTAL
WIRE
WORKS.
Having
established
ourselves
as
SubBcriptioo,
coaoh isa ple.tsin* sajgestive ot matri- stock of
stock of
&!iop opposite American Hotel, Main Street,
PEI0E $1.00 TEE BOTTLE.
Advertising
and
Collecting
Agents
in
New
OrDrugs,
DVFtJH
tf
CO.,
tuoay. Rat half a dozen younj ones
[Oct. 18, lS65-tf
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER AND leans, fur Newspapers and Magazines throughout Harrisonburg, Va.
Medicines,
36 N. Howard St., Baltimobe,
Sold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, and counand seven bandooxos, is much more sugPLATED WARE,
the United States and Europe, we are prepared WILLIAMS A EVANS,
[Nov 2-, 6n>
Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Bal- try dealers generally.
Chemicals,
to contract lor advertisements on the most libgestivc—there's no mistaking that sign.
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, eral
BARBERS AND HAIR-DRESSERS, Manufacture
conies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand
terms.
Notice
of
Business
Houses
will
be
Faints, Oils,
Which he offers to the vmblio lower than they can iuserted at reasonable rates tbruugh the medium
No. 1 "Law Building,"
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron SICHIEDAM SCHNAPPS—Porter in pint and
I quart bottles, excellent for sickness,
Dye-StutTa, he bought eisewhorc, for cash or Country Flo- of well-written letters from New Orleans, thereBedsteads, Chairs, Ac.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
A man was saying in company that ho
duce. He will also take
Worm Confections and Vermifuges of ail kinds
_March 14, 1866—ly
by introducing the Trade to thousands of readhe.
he.
Arc.
All
tho Standard Medicines,
.. . ,
had seen a juggler place a ladder in open
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE,
ers. Commuhicatiuos may bo addressed to Box
Gentlemen wishing a nice, clean shave, or OTRAN, LE1BRANDT, McDOWKLL A CO.,
is prepared to furnish Physicians and others At the highest market prices, for Watch work, 905 P. Oi
Pectoral Paste, a now and superior article for
ground, upon one end, and mount it by He
their
hair
dressed
in
the
finest
style;
will
find
MANCFAOTUHEUS AND DEALERS IN
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates or in payment of any debts due him.
Bronchitis and ail Pulmonary diseases,
Parties addressing us as above, from any porcan have it done by competent workmen at O
passing throng!; the rounds and stand us any other establishment In tho Valley.
Coal Oil and a splendid assortment of Lamps
COOK, PARLOR, DINING ROOM AND
tion of tho country, can subscribe for Newspa- they
our
Saloon.
WATCH
WORK
done
in
the
best
manner,
and
Special
attention
paid
to
the
compounding
of
for dwellings, churolies, and public halls,
on the top ereet "Another who was pres- Physicians' Prescriptions.
pers and Magazines throughout the United Slates
OFFICE STOVES,
Thankful for past favors, we respectfully soliWARRANTED for twelve months.
Very superior Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
or Europe. Orders for Stationery, Printing, cit a continuance.
Oct. 25, 1865.-ly
ent said he had seen a man who had
AND HOLLOW WARE.
and Cigars. For sale by nnT
.
Oct. 25, 18C5.-ly
Blank B» ks, etc., can be tilled at the lowest
Sept.
12.-tf
WILLIAMS
ft
EVANS.
done tho sama thing but with this addiNov 28, 1860
DOLD ft BARK.
rates. Promptness and Dispatch will bo our
Office and Salesrooms,
A
FINE
LOT
OF
SAILOR'S
HATS,
for
LaADIES'
CLOAKS,
UOODS
AND
NUBIAS,
[Oct. 17, 1866.
tion, that when lie arrived at tho top lie
yj M, N. BELL ft CO.
S. E. COR. LIGHT AND LOMBARD STS., A BOX of Natural LeafTobacco, very line,,
dies and Misses, at pricoa that will astonish : motto.
in endless variety.
the natives, at
pulled the lalder up jil'ter him. ToleraSept. 26.—Cm
BALTIMORE.
Oct. 31
ISAAC PAUL A SONS.
jfUST
RECEIVED—Another
lot
of
genuine
now opened and for sale, at
July II.
SPIHNKEL & BOWMAN'S.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,
*i Oarrott Snuff, just from the mauufaoturer, at
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
bly rough.
BOLE LEATHER, at 26 eta per
gAug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
tJjQA A MONTH 1—Agents wanted forttxenIn
SATINETTS, CASSI MERES AND CLOTHS,
tdUvJ pound, for sale by
«4Pc/\J tirely new articles, mni out. Address O.
LOT of No 1. Sweet Tobacco, just openod
for gants' and boys' wear, for sale. Also, WANTED—5,000 pounds COTTON RAGS FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, T. Garey, City Building, Biddteford, Me.
Oct. 31
I. PAUL & SONS.
for which the highest price will be paid.
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth.
'hslr ! I'd havo you to know that I
heavy cloth for OvereoaU.
Oct
3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store;'
March
14-ly
RICHMOND, VA.
Oct 31 LOWENBACH, M. ft A. HELLER,
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
Vegetable Tincture, just
kocp oao of the best tublco in town' sir;" HAMPTON'S
received
and
for
sale,
at
M~~ATCHES1
MATCUESI
UATOXEB1-1)iaCIGARS,
TOBACCO—Pronounced by comeJtelai ne.l an inlignaut landlady to a
William Bull formerly of tho firm of Brooks, 5nnn
auk. 29.
OTT'S DruR Store.
STOVES.—Cooking and Parlor Stoves just re- CAHEWING
mond State Parlor Matches—the best in usa
,UUU in
need willfor,ale
find itcheap.
to theirRetailers
advan>
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best
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Co.,
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with
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above
firm.
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and
lor
sale
by
—to
be
had
at
boardei , who had been finding fault with Hollow ay's wobm candv, «t
tago to give u: a call.
Oct. 21
OTT'S Drug Store.
March 7—ly*
Oct. 31
1. PAUL & SONS.
Aug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Nov. 7
1.I. PAUL
PALL ft
<f* SONS
BO.iH
h's faro.
Ajiril 25.
OTT'rt Drug Store.
• • t'uat ina . ho truo, madam," quietly
SNUFF.
SWEET
SNUFF
PIPE STEMS, cheap.
X'lANOS—'AcknowltHisod equal to
ESHMAN'S
For sale at
1. PAUL SONS.
re tor to i toe bo.trJor, ' bat you put very STIEI'F'S
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. I Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 110,000111
n a v ruaa * ?al
Tobacco Store,
J une 13.
I Oct 31
THE BOOKSTORE.
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